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News Review of Current
Events the World Over
Secretary Morgenthau on Costs of New Deal
-Realign-
ment of NRA Codes-Interesting Results
of Recent Primaries.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD




stoma...NTH-IL.% in his first 51.0001
since taking °M
ee, forecast an 
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expects s .r or 
later
to aiply Its g
old "prof-
it" to a 
reduction of
the na tie pal 
debt.
"For the present 
this
ee.stwAinitietni iin
tier lock and key
," Mr.
Morgetitiiftil said.










present we propose 
to
keep it there. Put I call 
your :Men
Con to the fact that ult
imately VI' ex
pect this 'profit' to (low
 hack Into the
etreant of our other 
revenues and
thereby reduce the n
ational debt."
'the "profit' in ques
tion :teemed
through a bookkeeping 
operathei when
the amount of gold fixed
 by law as the
equiv.alent of SI was 
reduced from
23.22 grains to 13 71 
grains. 'I lila
meant that an mince 
Of gold was
worth $20117 one day and
 the next
hail a altille of CC.,
Just previously the tr
easury had
taken title to all the mo
netary gold In
the country. paying for 
it at the S'-'0.117
rate. On every ounce It 
nuide it 'prof
It" of $14.33, the d
ifference between
the purchase figure and S3S
.
The secretary gave In f
igures his es
Umate of the cost of t
he New Deal.
Against an Increase of 
Sectisat,000..
000 in the nationel dela, he asserted.
various asaets should be 
deducted.
He listed them as follo
ws:
An Increase of 
$1,(100.00.10100 In the
treasury's cash balance sinc
e March 4.
1933.
The gold "profit." amoun
ting to $e.
800,(01.000.
An Increase in the net a
ssets of





kforgenthau dld not carry 
the prop-
osition through to Its 
arithmetical
conclusion. but the cost of
 the NOW





GEN. HUGH S. 
JOIINSINN. through
a stNokestnan, has flatly d
enied
the story of his dispute wi
th I wonald
Rehberg and Secretary of 
Labor Per
kins over control of the NRA. hu
t well
Informed persons in 1Ansh
ingtott be
Hove It Is true. The President 
ietinted
the storm but put off the 
dei•,sion.
NRA Is being reorganized tempo
rarily
to lier,e tititli tlie lie‘t congres
s gives
It permanent form. end Cr the pre's.
ent Johnson retains his sup
retnney.
To bring about greater 
etheieney
•thl Peonomy the codes of
 the Nit.%
are being realigned. litilestry
 is M -
elded Into 22 elagetes, the Initia
l move
tosvaril cutting down the nituther of
1.0.1011 froth erA2 tr, a Malt 27.0 
and groute
Ing them In ten grand ilitie
lons, Nlerg.
era are relied on to make the 
drastie
reduction lit the number of ...
des
Codes with almilnr or related I
nter
eats are grouped tog
ether
businesses will thus receive id
entical
treatment on common pro
bleme otti
Mills sold. The voiles al
so are ex
peeled to be easier and elte
aper to at
minister.
The 22 ellissiticatietis In turn etre
basest on titer (meta nietitai groups as
follows:
Proiltieing Industries Food, textiles
.
leather Anil fur, 
ferrous metals, nini
ferrous metals. 0011 metallic produets
fuel, !anther turd thither, chentic
Als arid
points nod &tete paper, ruhher
.
Fabrienting Inittistrien - Equipment.




die It lit is.




mervIers, alitilestale and ri•tall '
odes,
C.! I.'N Eli Al. .111 IIINSI INhas repeated.
ly said that he ....I'M not affo
rd
to sacrifire Ids private leistiloss earn
Ing eapaelty by retttilitililg lit the head
of the Nil % sin a saiar of 
,t PSI
)isar, Intimating that he would have
Ii' retire from his government
al Joh
11 Is ttoW revealed 
that on July I 1.1„
salary wits merest...I 
to a yeiit
II, order ..r President li.r, r ,er
X rill piallteill beliellt 
to !Ire lid
i‘ 11 lit the r
csnilltMall Is ellOecte
ll 12, ace rite Ci
the reciorocal trade trent% web
 Cill•
IlIch hem test been yllilior
iltred. It
I. the Mal of the 
motet fed trade
itgroettittuts and little erdli ism of I
t I.
likely to be hearit The doin
estie 'hoar
producers, who If 
it.. ii,.: I Ill'
the reduction ill the d
uty on email,
•itgar. Weer prepay:
v.1 tor the 11.1
by diseusslons o
f past mow 
it,„
corditigly had milli
sted t ill'tlisl'll .5 ti'
the altuelion.
The lI,,tilpstte totiacco Intere.t
• are
eonsoled for reductions 111 ditties
 by
tile limitation Of Imports Of 1.111.11 11
Enter leaf tobacco I gor. 511.1 i•lie
root• of all Un
ita to IS per cent of
file total quantity of '
,macro used in
the United 
!tale, during the previous
year for the matinfa titre 
of cigars.
The red
urtIons In dotes on fruits
sod vegetables





In the Nat tole!, Capital tend
 Initial...it,.
in the opinion of
Campaign wile time oliserters,
Issues that the 110111.01 III
11 1 11.17 otilY to certain seasons ii 
nil thun 
 the
coming election ('ii lit
are not IS 011.11'01101111111P 10 tIAIIIONI1i0
producers as they might otherwise 
vo,e11 alai fen t
he next session of VOW
gress are hrig sharply drawn. 
It Is
As against the coneessions made to 
ieni the 11111, or
clam, whioi tire regarded Hs so Cleavage Will he whether the It 1051'
portant (rota the standpoint It that
country as to offer greitt promise
 of 
vett ittiministration shall go 
fulfiller
et...11010.c recovery. there sl
atitlil 




her is..ith„prood hoht.tiot to agri
t.iii erect! to a more 
conservative be-
tural And Industrial producers of the 
,




 The ffie't e".n I
n ii.lininistralion affairs that tle
.
105511111 is it great reduction in thin' Is li
Outran (hay On hog lard, 
edig forret] . Each time 
lieretotore
that censers :lutes !hive fou
ght tigitiwd
by the Roosevelt ailittli
dstra
lion .ir l,.i hr lit',',1 aCke
iii der I!, dis.a...1 tottery 
till If
graiiiv.1 the 1.1.,....derit by co
ngre.‹. the
colisersat.te element ha• 
been laid',
11.•,..alcd It stood.' It
e said that
c111501,,dives Late lacked aro 
parr ,,• , 1
Mr punch, or hitt,. they h
ail leaders
worth,. title. r •orNerpiently 
their at
tacks have lacked virility and 
lto
amounted to the same thing 115
 ern :It
tempt to kill a hear with 
birdsh.o.
Now, Imaar,er (Mire 8eellis
 to Ire a
Stiller:Mg of Ivielarrine on 
the parr It
the roiNerairliaes. loith 
lint,., ...I flu'
I Zeiria.lican, as IS 
eVIlletiverl try
Vre format:on of the .1nterle
ati Liberty
This group. heeded by such
II:en as Jrrovit 2. forlirer
mill'1•..'1 lee heart, former
United dame
s NI. Wails
worth. it Nes% 1ork itepub
licatt. and
Alfred E. Smell. ma. time 
Denwerittle
eindidate for President. his
Its porpose to fight in 
defense .If the
Censtittition. It also Is p
repared to
Make weir on radicalism. Mr. 
Shensi.,
WI. will tw the league's presid
ent. de
glared It was not anti-Ro
osevelt, or
anti-administration but that It
 nilttet•
teilly will be against some 
features of
It..' New
Thus, for the first time s
ines. 'Sir
Itoosev elf becatile President. he
 Is eon-
fronted with frank o
utright IIIiI11/.1
tion of it Seriolis kind Ott 
those parts
of his 1.rograin 





traditions of American history. Mt
Ferguson. the present
inrormation Is that the 
league Is well
DELIEV I NI: the Iiinergrincy phase of
agrion:tural mine:mom Is
omen. the A.5.5 officials are
their program fur the future.
titely they propose ci•ntrol Ma
wr
for Per.:
Wheat- 10 per cent redit..tion I
n




age, about Ile.itotAittni: desired 
prodoei
torn, 7781,11410,11110 to 77:010,1100 b
ushels,
Corn-Possibly a Li% to 211 per cent
retIlletion ill acreage, Instead 14 
'20 to
30 per rem Its speeified by the 1
1131
program.
!logs and other livestock -- NI, d
ire. t
emend. supply Mane regiaated 
hy ad-
illstniela of feed cr
ops.
Cotton-10 to IS per cent 
Acreage
redaction tinder base perio
d, 1112... -31%
Inclusive. Instead ..f aboid 41
1 per eent;
desired acreage. lie
.tiontento l , 3:A5111,.
0110; desired prodiletion, 1 
1,r.00.011 0 to
13,01111..10a MIMS.
"F""("1:S"NISM.: TeI" ""st rue.. • pro.m...y .attal titow
when Janie.) V. Allred, the
 young at.
torney general ..f the state
, wee the
Sareocret ie uaintina.
firrn tor gar,ertior lIt
the 1.e...el-title run
peitnary By a Mar
,,nits ahollt 4:2,1101'
to I Cs Ile defeated
Tout Illinter, %die
was hacked for the
governor. and her lois-
, 
A  funds and that It *III





2 It to disseminate
w
occupied the °Mee (I1. 
Its I ies lii
1, 
ailion
J. V. Allred 
• eNtensire tit. The terse. It Is
M uI o sted by the legislature












"mink loit their sway' 
proltahly Is 10.w 
The non partisan chancie
r of the
i.,tnitig to an end,
 Sir Aered is ' 
work to he done is being e
mplritsi,...1
old.
names ot the Oren who hea
d the
the top swIftl. his noncnat
ion is ure 
ii, proof of
the statement that it win 
not
I partisan II re
mains. loi,or
thr•iv,.... Had this ,:ta.up o,lt,
lr,utts attist
eirmrse a good Many of the New 
Deal
Waits end in some quarters 
it is la..
lhaed the New IlealerS will 
altering
isell% alent to electien.
urros. sr...1..‘nz. s,wialkt
tuither rut ill
order to rlin for the Ile
illocrailie
nation for go, orlier 01 C
itilforma. sac
,slin nhi, 11111 Ii 
the
 
I I 1 ii it por
ely as an anti rid
to1111,1ra lirat prop:lea:id:1 11
1:Whine. It
lie ran far a 1101111 Of 
ieorge
' to be .01'1, OM. that lir
. Slottise tin.1
was theta:tor of Komi
eitiolit Mir 1 it•
' • • e ',Otte oil their
11011.1 war: Jostle. s 
%Nardi, •








I I a any hers
, that
vial!. vamp:O.:test on 
a ,
tin the .5: I lea
utie we
poverty lir '.. a 
a
in,'! 111111W fir., • ' 
drill 01 a toot.
fortli In it 'ic 1 . ' pa. It .s s manlier th
at
for the *1 al II 10 
1 31,
parties lire Irorti.









the election will he ['rank 
•
the itept.1.11.•ati acting g
o,erirm -• •
ator Ilirten W Johnson en.1
1., c •








South Carolina 1 
ivirior•ric,
to hold 11 ninon pri
mary to i• .
The lark of ...ordination It' go
vern
nestital agetwies is giNing the
 Presi
dent fresh concern
Richhorie• 1111.1 II lie* program
Job is ImIng Consider...1
In order .to fend off
part isati attacks. I bollard 11Icliherit.
ItIrugnu hia,er Mail former genera
l
.•• In the NIIA, has the Jolt ill
, Ile will attempt, where Ills
ple l ittitik Walker trilled. 10
tween ColeI., Please, former g
. ‘••••,or straighten mil
 the tangled skein that
and senator, 
and tilin h
as resulted ill 11111115 of the agencies
,oling tittorney of Spa
rtansburg. for of the Ne
w Deal retuning counter to
the guliertutterfal 
tammottieti. In , Pael
i other.
referendum tield as a go
irle for the leg , Mr. It....e‘en Wants "lailiii
nsra eon
isInt lire the &Ns w
ere defeated iror am
ong these eget. we. That is,
of 5L....1,cup' aid he *atom
 to Si',' that the various mote
hold It runoff primary
 to 'toenail., whose may overlap nee 
no
is holler Former t;oversior 
worklio: at . pm...rifles i,uuil
lie
Italur or Senato
r lobe, t II stephen. wants to see t
he recruera Mar:11111e set
shall represent the s
tale ,11 Ow senate, tied arr
a II slu that there May he Mir
miming the °Metall" of the ad
littlest rat We
For 511 e :Millie of %%hilt I menu,
take the 1.11‘1. ef SIR.% and %in.\ It
tiara I ttttt re...emits] for sonie month.
thitt the porpose 111.11111.1 these 
Ia.,
gnaws mid upon whiel, they hate be
en
uttempt Mg to exputtil goveremeht
wiper% Ision of nerIctilture tot the olii.
hand HMI ilidlistry oh the tither lone
led °Melilla 111 different dIr
ectioms, It
hats resulted In iin underenerent
 so .11*
.allettietIon each alt t, the other. NIr
Ilichlterit thinks that ..
.me wav must
be found for this to be
'Flom ars hate the l'attlie
administration, the 1/,,,sstr
i),11,,,,
vorporril roll. NMI the II 
Ile twee 1.01111 vorporalloil And two the
Federiii Housing administr
ation. It
Is •asy to Ara lima mall) times An) 
or theme may Cr11,111 lip the plates of
tt 1 101118 Il. the ioting coople
's first , the others The residt 
..its heed% let•
meeting Ill 1.011.10.' ripened into love , been M11001104 arid eitihstritssiumit
s
at the summer hom
e of I'. Ii','. Pool of that ought liMer 'remit rind It lilt loi%.,
.111111111111 1 111 
Is hrr" 1 4̀ ..rge and 
been avoided had the not. Itirrem !melt
has• Math visiting.
'11. 1e prliovail alio
 11 11a educated lit
%thrum, Paris, and losnlon, tweaks
Iill:1'11Sn 
temple the world 111 er re.
MI. NI at the 111.110
11111•Mirelit Reit
Prince sieorge. fourth 
moo of the k
was engaged to will the ',ivies
 lii
CI... Marina, Move 
of
the late Is Ma
lino of tireere
I r
Ilie 'mime in lartilloir
1111.1 "It Is a ith Ilie
greatest piteistire IIi it
the kihnt and silli
sm
affirmance the tretrol 11
Ill of llorlr ilearIN
lox oil son PrInee
Iiirorati. III Prime...
Marina, datighter of
Prince and Princess 
Prince George
Nivolas of iiresse, to *11101 11111011 II,.
king hits gladly ghoul his 
consent "
iii licipiaititatice Vital dated be. I.
geared together *heti the ill a
m.
sere tv"rhe.t illil
str itichberg's Mb therefore plain
fluently Viench. Hite Itt Is 011, fraught with
 greet MT, tittles
elan, WM I 1erlliall. She 
Inherit,' all the mot one that Is fraught with potential
howdy and charm of
 her 11.1..lan fireworks If hle program step. 1111 t
oes
mother and the pleasing
 per,„,,... If he does not allicitald In revamp
ing
Qualities of her father and reorganising the earl° • est ups,
oltsei yrs 111.N. think they
 fonesee s
more set am. dis 
igrie.tattml among 8,1
ii.1111,1 rat mu leaders tha
n luta yet taken




Feed l'.v'rt body? Dig Joh
$170,000.000
Can't SI I Santa Claim
Steel Collin for \,‘ ong
11 is annouileed that the goVern
Ment
WIII feed, at medic expense, men that
go on strike while the strike 111515.
'I lie American Federation of Labo
r
',presentative in the Smith say
s tho
lit::: tgi olrf.3:::t.:111
 .1‘,1:nrui,...sr1,11:- kua 
int,rni:nuot
luu,s lt of 
1.i114, 11 1:11:rireitr?Ht 1..:1
: 1•1,rgl,ri A ,1' ::ti.1',..i ""il:
t 
cord Mg to the As:owl:dial Pre
ss,
with a well oiled machine t
o carry out !Tarry 1,. 11.11.k 111a, government relief
his leolicies, 
administrator, say's: "It Is 11 surp
ris-
• • • nig thing 10 1111' We had
'Hie critics of ilen. thigh S. .1.11111 
d 1 sight More Strike', than we 'la
ve,"
natio/n.1 re,-,,tety eilininistrator. 1‘.. shall pr
obably have strikes 111
11.0.• had their tura MInater i
f the government
Their Turn Th.. 1,,..11 all strikers, and. if it should
to Laugh %, 1,1. Is'ui,. irle to pay them
 Mit of Marin: Mon
for his 1 1.i, 0.1.,t, they are 
asking white
frequent threats to '•crii. I, 
do.% IC II, sit ke 1,155, thi•re Mi
ght lie a




laid 1101111, Ilas rtin 
i,:•4 II.1:; I ...I.!. 1 Or a II i 
Ili . 1 1.11,- Ilf
1, 11 aI40114•11.S. 11.1. 10,1 I 
rcki S1741,1 ,4 14. too. 
,,,r, , 1„
lions hoar,i. 
invreaserl r•5111-1,0, , II 1, 
II,
51.1110 11'411 tla. 0e11e1:11 
fired ,,,,,tiontic of the gii,..1 
"
.1"1°1 1.- l'"Ii...:111
.htil,.r 1...a 1 d Railroads noed rota and if
 tlo• p. op..•
isor ic,•pareittly• bee:nese Sir, lion.,
 are not irairig enough 
li -s or0- 1 l•r,
,iiti had been act i,e it. organizin
g 8 more. It is to lie hopeil that
qmon amittig employ•e
es ,tf NRA imyttweit will pro %1.1.• e.....1 
pay for
of whom there were smile 2.1 101. 





nation." but few sibservi.rs ever accept- . 
There Is nowhere in the 
%vete.' II
I'll that IS the explanall.,n. better Inaly id own. M
ore re'iable, Ibig'
NOW. 1:0110ral J01111.011 iu,us Ii,',' n 
retied. "biotiteg. safe, sober a
nd iise•
directed I.y Ili*. labor h
oard to retell- fill, than AitieriCall rail
road worl.ers.
ploy Mr. I lonovan. rind told that If he
.1..1 not reinstatt. the dismissed wor
ker , 'VIM 1,ar
erty leaglie." or-
ht• viotating ont, la the pr., i gani/e
it to monad the beau
tiful old
xi:shins of Ids own law mid ..fle WIl
lt111 : Athericali aollar and -ve
slcs1 Interests"
Ii,' hail Used Many times ill his
 threats from the "New Ileal:' expe
cts former
to crack dow- it. 
thoernor Al Smith tt, help.
Incident has n further Mg- 
Sir. John %V. lyn%is, wtuu, also rat.
niticance, lirrairs en, Lis 01.sers.rrs here frar 
President on the 1 liMirrer
iltle
see it, l'Ilere is much diseussion Is said III he with t
he league "heart
itritim.1 Washington to the effe
et that • att.] soul.-
1:enteral Johnson in the I ..
... "van 4.11214. Former Governor 
friently4
Was reilidlig the crop which he hart th
ink he may be "too 
teisy,"
sown in ttis many promises to org
an. ! 'the probability lof beati
ng President
ire.' labor. lit other %Vora.. It is m
ade IL...small's pally this 
full was ea.
to appear in the °pillion 
,,f many Per• presSed WiYII lly 
It former IleilloC1111 IC
soils that the general pronti
sed too clarinet ntember who Is 
tiot Ii Itoose.
nowt' and when ite. found Ott. 5 tilner. : ve
tt titim:
atilt. spots In his own program he
 ' "You can't shoot Sant
a ('11111,1, you
sought to get away from his oft re- kn
ow, especitilly ari,tinil 
Christmas."
peattel preachments 11111y II/ 1
10 1,11- l Tlils administration 
is. for tena of
rotifer! Si ith llor ruling 111:11111 
Ity his nilllions Of Atm.ricans and 
hundreds of
own labor Imard lifter that bo
dy hail Attieriean cities. the grea
test "Santa
made an invest iga t Ion Ilf tile merits
 Of China" In all last.,ry.
tlie Cast,.
No title Can toll lit this t
ime how 1.;,iniund 
Chinene air
far-rsuiching the l'iotioYarl CaSe deol-
 pilot, dreatteel that be ern
stw.il after
shit, lea.' 111,0 1' 10 1'0. Som
e observers a collision mat his 
.1inerient" wif.•
thzure that n way will tle found
 to that w heti lie del ilte 
he wanted an
eliminate \lc llotioarin trill Sli.5
 iron tsetitt,
orgaitiett ion 1:1Ii'r but If that 
takes %\ „ini 
i n, „la
Pliteeit seems esslired that organiz
ed atwitter i'llittese 11,..r. Fong 
Shel., tri
labor itself will rt.e tip and there 
iiiiimotser ahoti. steam
...Mir Ii'','
°ill I"' li", °Ile grout
u hilt man) to tell mem
 Irringing Ili lien Chan
g 1••:111,1.1 .
lieireral .1oliii,ols of their interpretit Th.. loan,. 
kii .
lion of If,. labor provisions 
Ill tin' mid lits desire b. 
Its' find fleht 
for tit.
net, stiggesilotel hare trecit army
 Oa arlerl. Ile Wil
l 1,.•
rumerryer. Irrisatt. piarlie.
 Is not per tleneral 
whom Wong ,""11.'1 111̀ 1'°k
° 1° that If all buried here it. a ST:s
i sleet
milted to discharge 11 worker 
for In at,, g1lii1 t
he order
etlielettiA insititordinalion. 
employ 151,5- di. Noll alll'Posi. ‘Vong
ens of labor through the ..
..awry, sub an nil cotlin? It 
errirld not keep the
serv lent t.i nat
ional recovery net soul in or keep the 
worms tmi. pra.
tint, the etetes. faisal wi
th a sirlia• StrilO prospe
ralUS .Mlieri.11104
1"" "r




It his I ..... it Ind leipatell 
tievierall‘
that Om stratIon 
sslil have
greater .11IllellIty In
House May the rw.ro•
Make Trouble ....tittalseN next win•
ter with the lieW
erop niellarers 1111111 obt111114.11
II,,' host session of emigre,s whett 
the
house wan quite subserNiefit 
to the
1Niiiite Reuse or.ler. .5.1Name
 !miler
of !be .11111ettities alrenily has AppeA
reil
In the above of • four ....rtter•el rnee
tor the ispeakership made
 %mind to
the denth of Henry 1', INIttey lIt MI
not.. It Is sahl now that the 
White
Maisie Is prepared to stay out of 
the
field because, trailltiotintly, th
e Chief
has not 55.4551 with 
No
1.11.11.51 of Ionia.. 14.5.1or5. 11 Is
 tt filet
ertlieless that the present lis
t of
entries for the 
assore a
hattle betwism the frien
ds ilf the
braiii trust and the mor
e conservilthe
practleill politicians Ili the loots
*,
bership.
To date .1.0.enli IV 
Its 1`11%, Ill,' tiros
1'111 110111. 11'11111'r NIA 10111: 
time ripe,.
sentallIve from Tennessee, ripp
earS to
hate the lump 101 t111' ot
her canal
ihttes It cannot he overlooked
, 111.%Or
1 10,11401, I full 11/111-1.1.0,1111
1 IVO 5;1 ill 1111,
loom of Texas.. chairman sir th
e pow
eiful esimmittee on 
litter•tate eon,
rind Itepreseittallie
itankbead, I,f ,‘Iratill1111, are %era r1111..1,
III the rave Itepreselitathe dolin Itan
Kin, of Mississippi, must he eonsIderest
..bso Itecitose Mr nankin ham h
eel.
Nellie In Assisting the tbriti"eraile or
gnidrittlon lit the bonne III S
he last 1%0
41.011011M and he has mato. 
friend.
NA 11110 IA 11 tell, of emirs,. 
what
I, nil of it Mtn 55 £0111111 RIO 551.1
11
trading will be 111111111e:1 
1.4.t o vet. the
arimis candidate. In order I., get t
he
 I tolvittita
ge out of the
sltuallon, Trading p1 
ass features
...tort loft a the apeilLerslal. and Ili
Ibis Instance, as 111 1111 
prerlon. speak
reship tights It Is safe to say that
there wlIl be trading 
11.011. which win
III ow olie of the numher 1st he
 speak
or arid his choler to he floor leader
it is ,,,iisidered that Mr It)riot hss
the heel 011111, C at this ti
me ',rennet.
ordinarily the dune leader th
e party'
in roarer has hewn elevated 
to the
opeakership In event 
of a vaoatir, Is
the high office le the h
ouse,
is wasters ei•eanaoca P•tea
Not long ago hloss.
.11111 and littler
met us tl, all signs 
If amity eternal al
Venice Hands were 
.•Istsped, s,,sss of
friendship mei 00 011
0rat11111
11.401Int %%HS II/ Vis
it Illtler ill his
country estate tis 
soon as possible. a 11.1
the 'sort.' 1.111t1. 




Awl now the Slimy:0
11M visit to II -
tsr is postponed 
111.101111tel3 NI is
Intl did hid like tlit. 
Donn's. us, -
toot II 1.1 11141015 10 







All caplet, of 
ft, 111
Man Mere iN. • 
• still 
It is 4.‘
1.451151 11151 I. 
. ,,-.11.10.1044 W111
IA' 114.141 Ili 




would me Inst long wi
thout IS nti let,
Naito, mitt IlliertN 
'lees not last Mr_
vs Mom, free  \ 
pressioll of opinion
11.idern illclators 
need to eina omit
14..‘4.1.411 Marie Irreli
dth on qv:MI.1001er!
III...riles. idol all 
agree with Napole,o.
St 1.0 said his po
tter won1.1 Imt tmt is
few *.s•k• It he permili
sst free, I.o.
III,' pr.....
1001111rIllg fee a hai
l th in
ter altri 55 Ith 
setireit,, I, mirleira.rrItia.
through I lropa ;mot
h Sit osier rirr
el.
Irvin, "to t,s1 111.111111 
n• s sir•
toe" Anil arouse 
Om people's t•lithilill.
115111 1:tirieerlillig. 
Ilre .1in a .f .2
,10ing
%%Olivia."
iii llils coulit0 
also Is ..1 -• I
1111 rli 55 ttitur. leit 
Mateo., .• . I. •
11114 of Mitiger 11 11.1 
the ,•
tem of going 0 II 10.0
." Ilttr g..‘c I II 1114,1
, V. INI1110.1
% 41111 I I he twogr, The
A midwife plan w ill 
be the mote 
top
tiler
I ortl I I.1,%tlf.1 
11010141 11, 111•00101 
600
,it Ii,,' 1 Illkt• olf 
Malleheater, thought lie
%marl tolli the Frenek t'orel
gti I siglon
changed lila tiolini 
started s 1,11 d
og
stand on the 
edge of the themes, at
inaldetiliend, and 
is welt 4.11111111141
Ile molls arms, 
soft drinks am'
11111111%I. Iie 51111 
hill trot 'logs an
d hi
made four 
pennibi II. 24 home a
nd
thole hot dogs 
miu• ..ossfartab
ie Imo
profitable than Ih• 
Iformail 140011





$01111' I.arl. Itill,1 Ire usea mu seloct•
Ing the proper shortening fin trying
purposes, ie.. tr.% properly. the sttort•
ening he raked to a bigli
temperature. some I;Its smoke
for.. they relicli I hIs tviliperature.
'Flies., fats lire not
11., I hit smoke, It begins to chilliger
rhetirically Mid quick!) 1....... tees
rancid.
a 11i: too . 1 %%Du:
Pess;ble to Sec Erai.n
by UCC of Candle:iuht
, -': - 'ti I 
1„ I I„,
1 h lo•• 1.
Il 1-, . 1 10 o! .
he' iute.
•I he 11. CI."' .1 r% s 11r,
IS a 5..111.1
HI...tit 2 fret sprit..., a dark room
and a cited!, TA., a s -it 4.r 51,111,1
1%.11. I 11.• 011 II 10VOI 111.
center el the tel‘et, then hold t
he
candle so that its dame 
is front .1 fo 11
Ill (1'0111 01111 slightly below
Ile. tip of the NOIV rais
e the.
M., 1" edge a the voiv
et
imr,.• the candle Mick HMI fort
h
trioNsersHy ttcro....4 II,,' face, keepi
ng
It hi slich 11 100•Illioll Unit the floike
r-
Mg dames make It lite. parallel wil
l.
IIe
"This moNetnend" ht. 1410 a. 
"pro-
duces a clarifier Irritation r
e•
ii rhythm of the 011Ile nerve
folloas, accompanied liy it reflex of
the part sir the brain. 1 11'10'1' 
11 fig-
ure of the part of the Irrail
l, resting
ligallist the skull 111 the hark t
tf the.
head. Is 'Mimeo AI the retin
a ate'
Is lsIIluilri'tIt ty Will u.ii 11,11 wadi ‘
yet. Ity careful pritetii.,., till tit.%
parts ot a living Itrain 
11111.4
Its iiMolic who will take 
the
trouble to perform 151. r‘perimelil.
'Elm period of oboor‘Itt 
loll should 1.44
\ reet1 711 Sevonils at irti.• Iiiire o
n 110-




•'1,oris no moo IS
erwii.:11 for her she mit% it, night"








IN.tet endue Ugly, frock 1*
at..I ...other 11111114
1r! Nees
it,. so hate a 51 111I1'. le.lr /
111W.
1.1111.1!  . III•1the 1/041f 1111.
) our fa, r and mai. will,
iii,•.,eieng 1 'irvitio ear 111•110.11:111g. 
110
vidaang. Then while Neu sleep. this
tom us formula begins its magic will:.
11,1 after day Nora sre complex•
I, It grow lovelier iann) 
whit, issi
free (tom freeklee,
bla• al.hesds, blotches N.. diunt.1 t
Ill's a. Si, long ii.t11 11112. 11.11.41 11101
1 I 11.leil fOr 111 1:1111,111 111. VIVO
1, If 1101 dells/11NA, lict • loser 1-ev
• N Illear•hing Cream at toilet.
,,torter., or l's- mad, postpaid. tryd% Soc.
\ Pox 75 Part. 'root.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Itornorto 1 'iuldrtal Sit ge 1 1•11
Imperial:eke and




FLOItEsTON 511AMPOO.141•41 for us• In
erl ton vr It earl er'. 11alaans Mske.Ihs
heir rat mat daffy, 60.44 by enot seed grog-





Is s'u'uIIIllllg and healing. A box
.1 ill lie at ham! In ricry
11.514‘1.4.1414
PrIc• an.1 tor





















































































Shivering with chills one moment and
burning with fryer the nest—that',, one
of the effects of Malaria. Unless chetked,
the disease will do serious harm to your
Malaria, a blood infection, calls
for two things. First, destroying the in-
fei.tien in the blood. Second, building
up the blood to overcome the effects of
the disease and to fortify against further
attsck.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic awry,
both these effects. It contains tastelex1
quinine, whith kills the infection in the
blood, and iron, which enriches and
builds up thc blood. Chills and fever
soon stop and you are restored to health
and comfort. For half a century, Grovel
Tasteleas Chill Tonic has been sure relief
for Malaria. It Is lust as useful, toe, as a
general tonic for old and young. Pleasant
to take and absolutely harmless Sate to
give children. Get a bottle at any store.
Nuw two sizes-50c and $1. The $t sae
contains 3. times as much as the 50C




Di. Peery's Vertnifuge kills and
expels Worms and Tapeworm in
a few hours. Good for grown-ups,
too One dose does the trick.
Dr.Pgiery's. DEAD SHOT VeranNea•
so, I, ....1110 1.1 .11411,11 141i• Or
%%Hee • 1111 S 0 11141 4•••lil 51 55 (111y.
Do you lack PEP?
Are you all In, tu•d and run Aut.,'
TONIC
MAILAR/4
A Verter al Tonic
01 5, At Ae
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
litiselmtll Is Retired at Its Iiirtliplft('e
oTs'11.1 Brat gam.. of liaaelitall wag
nin)...1 Hi '0011111 Nt 1111 11, N. Y , Iti
Ill a diamond laid out lv 4'..1
.thtter I 11141•111...1 the
gaite• 11.11 1,111111 111, :11111. 101 41 11.1? 1,1
'11111.1 1 1/:1,1 111111. 1:111 I'll; 1) 11
110111. Will., 41 110* 111111, 11 .114 1 1,..11. 11 1
still, 11111, ,11,111 . , 1 :1 1 , 111 1,11,0
14.54 III l,''I'1l •1 I 1 .11' ,11
1.11 ;to. 14.11 1111
•
I.
Bedtime Story for Children
r/ V TIP II NTON W. BURGESS
HANDSOME, HAPPY CHICOREE
I .Ill e,er see a happier fel.
1.14 eousin,Clih•oree?'•
I.i111...t 1 lie Purple Einelo of
Peter Itahhit, tia they witich...1 1 1110-
101.4.11 4.11111111g toU ant 11,11,1. VII
lure fo Kay Ile 101.1 1.00t1 Is:,s 1114
$114•11 /I 1;11011 11111e that 11.1•111 esell
Nought of building a hest, and here
lialf the people In the cad orchard
has.' IgroWn fa 111111...s. l'se got a nest
a11.1 I n 4 rmself, hut that nuoleap lv
just roaming about having iigood
(lilt,', Isn't that so.
'Isn't what so?" ilematelel rider,
re... perehing Sees near to where Ian
riet wog sitting
"Isn't It trite that you lists 'III even
begun thltil:ing about a. nest?" /le.
tnandell 1.1tmet.
"Quite true. hut whet iif it?" *all
1•1.1coree. .There'a time enough to
think ationt nest building and
11.1.1 eares later. NI..anwhile Nies.
ioliltlach and I are makitig thr. most
of Oda beautiful 0t11151111 tO roam ateeit
and !tare a good time. Fee 011e thing,
we Ilk thlothelown to line ear neata.
"Quits T rue, b it What of It:" Said
Ch.coree.
roil there is,. I 11150 thi-a yet
'num theio J. Is, •1•1,1, III 1%115,11Z 11
1.1111151). 111110 1.1g.:11, of the
right kiail 411' 1%11.1. 1111.1 1111 h11111.%
411'1110111111'Is.' 1111'1'1IS 44 5 5,111. .11151
114 0411111 as the children are 1.1g enoilt:li
1.. hunt their own food they 110101
re, there h. no setts.. II tr. Ing
to rats,. a (3111,1) 11111 foul
1.10111 1 of Is when II. I.
you like 110 said, I',
"It's beallIl4111." erled l'. I
'dark rap pet 1:1110 is
14'....1111110.-
1'11111,11W i. L11141 IIIs heal on 01111
able the better to show flint 141•14•14
imp. 'rho rest ..r l.o tow.t mot to•
*hole twato were lit 411 St.1100,
110:4 Wert. Wm. I. st I Ill 1 ll'It1 rs
.111 emit. Illa 14.11 also 11,10 1,4a, I.
$onie white .in it III sl .• he 00.I4 SI
111.1111, IIIIIIllee II, II lalinet 1111.1 II
goth-r 41( 1 1111 0111.1 Ii's? 
„.
till the lit 1 le people 44 le. w..ir fe,.11
era, It was a to. hist to i... I, IT 1,11,1




Til.it pie, .tt 1 ,1111,.. to resell
report, is the Oulu time na-
tiiinal of /VII.I ic,i_
with I IL, :mph, pi
It is cid 'matt it thAt the
American vt.opit. consume
1,500,000 pies a day.
S III Alto mi.N.11,••••
cause canaries are alwaya kept lit
5'5lgeS, Ill` 01111111 11401. 1111.10.1.110011 1111n;
Chloprep Is often ea II...1 llie %V11.1
i'anary.
041111 !Neer, -It Newels
feolish of me to ask if you are a timin•
her of the $ame family as 1.intiet."
-Very foolish, l'eter, sery foolish."
lallglied 1 liipor4.4.. "%Ve belong to II..'
same family, am1 a mighty flue fam-
ily It Ia. Now I most go oler to the
1,1,1 Pasture to 400 1141W t Ile I 1111,A leS are
coming mi."
Away lie flew, calling "Chic it rt....
per Ode., ree, elite o-re,' 1" Ao lie Ilew
Ii,' rioo atoll fell In tho air In 1111101





‘171.: 'ii .1. like to serve oceamlonallV • 'thing a lilt different 1111.1 tall
Of the ordinary, but for the daily diet
Iii',',. mmon food.; simply ser....I we
enjoy the best.
Golden Coconut Shortcake.
AIM,. 1010 alieesi If N110111.te 1,11.1. for
eaela set, ill,:. Prepare orange 0.1111•11
Ily 11111141 0110 impful or eraitge
thickened with corn starch, toldin.:
I'll of siegar and butter. i'oser ea.
KIM.. of the cake with the sae.,
$atetwieli fashion, co..,
slie...1 /irate:es and t011 .5 1 1 •
grateil 51111sweetetehl cove:att.
Stuffed Tomato Salad,
S11.11111 0111 1,11/1•1 si. ripe I
0.1,4. 411.11.11 lI
11101 5111.1 one .11111 1,1 1 ...1.11,1111 roe,
et,..IssuIC ceprid erf ol • ...I le. 1'
1:11,1.,510.011.1..,
hard
..f 11,11.4ento 411111 ,• 11
11111111451 1 1 5 1̀ .1'', ii 1 • 1 111 11.111
1111 1111111 .11111 1110 11111., ,1.•••1 0.1 •0.1,111
1111.! I ill cm.. :Mil • I'M
e 1111 1,111,,' 15.11, 511 1.111 Ili,
Pot of Cold D 
Nils ono half cup Ill iif 011..t.11. oouth
mi.. fourth rapful Ilt ceriedarch, 54,1,1
a hit oif :mil it V1111'111 of rid, milk,
oI'' enpfitl Of oral: •,. 111111' 111111
:ookrd anhaelt and thiek In a
holler a.: I (NO 1.11,1eSpoollf1111
of butter :oil the well yolk,
et two 5" 1.. Wit 11 .11100111
51•1'111 1.1..1.1,1 ill ileliA1,1,1111 110.1,1I.N1111
I,11.0.11,1 v1,1111
fla.a'at Junket.
I 1Issol‘.. 0: a lahlet tablet in II 1,11.1,•
..f ao.1 to Si tom
it,' Is it hitt,. atiootot
moI hair raw 111 of maid..







lame NIE 05 111111
I toot a Mend of mine tialay
Spell III xpars Ile 1.1.1 I.
Inlber died 011 Ile "•,.titT0111
11.110 *4,4.111 nsliallled to tell ille al:
It, that's so lint lad tIlt glad, Cali
aci•ontit (or ii rot°, „1,,, soul
aroatot mot say .111g like thal
alma! Ida fother, Os Ilitont 1.111%1.111g,
Stnemalv,
I .1 Aim,
esw ate, AMU' fr,..iid 101,1
Ism Ms I died ''Ii Itto "sciinold
.1, • 11 bc.c- it il4 1111.111 Ile WI.
1..11..•••.1 1..1' lellOder Ile might 11111.1.
1..•••a .1 HI. t, el. 1111.1, IC Nil, itt,11111111,
I 1,, t 1 I V, 1111:
1 tea Al., nanry or a III I I.. Mot bol
,.11111 00.' 0.14.,1,1 so.,
decided raffle off it le 1.1.1 05 0 ha,
1,114111 Militia printed men at It did
hir aplei.e. A day after they were all
aeld, ear rooms caught tiro awl
the Idaho a 114 burned to 11011.a. NV,.




Answer: Very simple. Its the raf-
fle }eat as poi had Intended and j1t•
stead of finding mit who won the ph
ano. 351 ull MO out who lest the piano.
Mr. Wynn:
I,., von believe In the ..1,1 savine:
"It's the leeks that ...mit, net words"?
Veers truly.
HIPS'''. 1'1
Answer; Not when I'm sending a
telegram.
Dear Mr. lVynn:
I ha... net heen well and don't root
mrong, ottomot to work. In no•t,
lists list worked a day ill the paSt six
mont /./111 t,,ll 11.11.1111 1110. What




Ansvver: 4lItiger iile 14ors'
your strength, hut 3.e1 must take it
right away. 44,, to any ilnag store and
take six bottles gitieer ale, run out
a inn 1.1510.. 4%Mo:oil paying for them
and I.•t n policeman eater' you \Viten
Ill.' policeman tella the helz.. that toll
took six bottles .ff ginger itle wIthoat
paying for them, I guarantee that yon
will work hard, sort hard, ter the
neat oil 111.111111,i.
Dear Mr. Wt 1111
.ait urea.. of mine toll me his langl.
WITTY KITTY
by NINA NM MiN tu'INANI
Sometimes I Wake—
ay ANNE CAMPBELL
laiETIMES I woke awl tremble I,
the 41,10;.
'I Milk lag of you, lo•ross the milea
4110141.
Your lanip of I
stark,
I do not kilo, ,..1 V,
1111alt
Yoll NI11 be N ,..5
sweet 110 4 lit
Ilia this I know : ...t
1.1ne,
Your 50111 sblry• o I ',it
.tar,
On such it 111011 a4 lh leA
of you
Will eetne 1111.1 1.114..1. A...1 11 he,
V.111 are.
'Elie light of %our
reach far,
piste 01.11%1 ss ill
lust 11S It find 4 111111'. to lay ii liatcl
pon my 11.11,..1011510,4 NMI 30111
:wart;
speaking of 1..1 0 11111111101t. 1.111.
gide stand -
Dark sentinels who, with the1r woe
thl art,
Lay hands of black foreboding 'ii
heart.
Copyright .- w 01'
ter, %%am is 5e01.11 ef age I,ia
11 pet "C111111" 10111. III.. I, s:
4.4..11 (riled to make 11.1. 1.0 Ifs it
the "1•1:1111" ....1111 get 111 10..1 at night
and euildle tip along side of 1114
ter'', heck awl sleep. It soutels slIt
tO ill'. Ito you belie‘e
SiheereEiI It III
Answer: Of ...mese, I it Ill
II,.' first place the 4.11
or That neeiha she
tieing small !alt. 1111151 11 I, l• 11 1 fl 11..1
The reason . late her
!leek is ver) plain. It probaily a
"1.1 1 10 Neck Clam."
1.1 the A oott 110.•
For Early Fall
ith a sl,glit co, I :it Pie the...
511 gold 1.11111111, al: I :I
hell. 11111 511,01 I. ro•
4411:1110,11 terSey so 1 tle id11,11 tor the
nest vied days of autumn.
Perfume Q..liet• N 
Ill Asi I, perfume Is we!. itael 1A
flci nerscs Mid aid digestion.
Mims 4iMintal peoples rest after ea, II
meal, Inhaling their favorite scent, Ill
The girl chum says pleking out her
ve,d boat for „e„ season eras easy the !whet that the mental 
shiItø thus
I thlitces a relaxation and ..on
in comparison with the ordeal In sto.11
I ee. aa-11 henelleial to -
—picking out her tost spring hat.
rieco Vs al, I y.
111/1111/C1 I Pup RMISOM
\ "r""‘" 's.. 
III 15111'. 711""" " ' et ler
... , I1 1a it .. i s 0.._ rei leil all she hal paid
".•clil lo CliteNgo crook* who kidnaped this dog Mat E.l.rtiari.




1101.1,0' %a 001). Calif.- %veil all I
1,1141W 18 11111 what I read in the pliperft.
la. al.iit I learn as I talk to mations You
know tiler ' aint
, 111111.11 smarter old
a I,,,y than t 11,, 0111,
....01,..... , -'o,.'., , t hat 11.11 lItiolit 1119
11. t e • ,... 111110'. free] about
7 . ' • I I 3 1111 :4 41:11. 1111111,
1111.: 1111111 tile mast
Ill all old squall,
rigged slop. l'Ilatii
flip old sailors Ilia
you Hee un these.%
passenger h ,, a t Is
now, bill that got
their start on the
— windjammers. 'fliey-
have been la every port In the world.
\ tol everyone of clii kinder longs tor
the tough 4,141 days when they was
thi..• months rounding the Horn,
mils, all of its in any line of business
ate like that. We are always yapplue
about the "Old Days" and how we look
iwey back und enjoy it, but I tell you
there IS a lot of huey to it. 'Eller., Iii a
a t...!.. lot of all our peat lives that
wa ent Si) hot.
.\ InPiduall boys never lieik to the
.,.. an very moult. Lots of the NOW Eng-
loios 1,1108 from around Maine did, reit
tIs,, old Inland boys, those old oceans
so 're triad° to read about, but not tu
prow I ..1,10:1 1111. Our boys make line
....i.1.0 , N !to, 11114 will sail, but they
want it.. ir sailing to be mostly in a
roa.I..... r NVIiile the hardy youth of the
44 oi 'Si 1.4.5-. giiiiiii ,Iiitt to troll the mast,
arid wile-. the .;... boont, I inaby 1 11111
v. long. i Mile., are I anti well while
they was doing that, our lads were
working on their carburators, and
i•very hotly trying to go to college and
1•1111111 0111. U bond salesman. An awful
lot of the rest of the world went out
to get a practieul education, while we
was trying to eram Latin aud Creek
down youths that %mill never in all
their lives have ati) use for it.
I was out on de. k awhile ago, and
That trident make me feel any too good Qflt(R1NE.they were cleaning out the life boa:,
I thought 11114 by they was expecting -
aomething, Nuw here Is something
dident know before Just how the h., •:
ern ships try to work it in case of
dent. Their boat hold 60 apiece. Then
there Is a big powered launch. In Lea
two of v111. When these life boats are
able to row away from the sinking
ship they are supposed to stay out
there cruising around, and throe
I powered launches come by and pick
up a tow line front a life boat, then lean
it along till they come to another one
then it fastens onto the first life boat
and so on and on till they try to haw:
the WhOle 111111Ch of life boats In tow
twhinil the launch. Now the launch hat
enough gas for live or sla Is mils
rutsing radius. Then too It has a send
Mg radio on it. each une has, and they
can start their S.0 S. es, and everythitly
Is supposed to stick together till S11111(
boat conies along and picks em up
Each lift.. boat has ample provisions
Ilard tack and concentrated Panne.:
foods, and two large containers II Rid Your System of Malaria!






N111.). Si 111.1,er %%110 1,411,1 dearly,
so tar its 1... la 11 1,11.1 , :11111 W1111 WWI
/11 .010 111 I11,' r4,141 •1 ill nails /tel.'.
1',11. 1111,1111.5!. S1/111
11 11111 11 so Ill he 11111.1'.0,11,11 til What.
I ir. Alvah It, lamer, rif Iowa State
College, say 4, tilt' short•
comings ot apparently normal people.
clarity 44 Is merely ono Of
the qiiiildieS of normal pp.sIght. A
smorelara quality Is width of the
field of 1.151..11. Nerimilly, a person
lookin.: straight iillead deter1,4 the
1,1,,1•111•0 ol a car when It ;oaths up
hite, hut sem.. de not 101,0111e
aware et it moil It 111.54..4 idle:ail. Ea•
(None sullorer o f rem iiiirrew vision
are sold to pessess tunnel ‘Isieti, hut
many 1..110111a 11.1“. 1/1, 1111:111 the nor.
foal field if ts.-, to 197, degrees und
do not suspect Die tact.
I 1.1.1 1, or ‘,.too ako to necessary
to sate drislt.g. memoo that the
(11,415 1.4.111101 the 00111,1 1111151 leg 01117
111 lible III 5,111 a car ill the read
but must Ise aware or whether It Is
traveling with 1,11.1, standing still or
renting teil ant hi tii, and approximately
how fast. Depth pereeptiem Is linked
Soil Ii another point. 0.4' floIlliflufwe,
wlio head:whew
w Mai they are tired do HO beet111140
theV are Seeing Mit 0111,' 0110 eye,
although they 110 not know It. 'Ewe
iaes are needed ter threedimenslon
celor blindnesm 1,4 a rotallion and
widely re...glazed fault. Another
thing beetled for safe driving lit
slreligth 111 the liands tor emergency
11511; there 111118t 111S0 be the ability
Ii, Judge speed of theveritent, and the
nin.ma a awareness 10 111.111011
.\11 1111.54. 111111 many other
111...1;', 14, are part 411" every person's
111.11,1110 In varying degrees. We nov-
o:11117e 1111'111 loy saying a delver 1,1
ah,rt, or eapable, observant. milck.
410.1. but sehlona think to dleeover
whieli particular immliintaionts of
ppreept ion and nervous control pro.
Iii,'.' Iliese desirable qualities. It
miei4 witliout saying, however, that a
driver who recognizes his deneien-






Sun, Wind and Dust
At All Drug Stores
Write114,wie• co., not 5O(-2,iciNe11.1. .P.••lbsek
Now this launch gathering these tit
Was all news to Me, but thnis the way 51
Is supposed to aork, that 'a eNerythuts
going off according to tho atcainshit
rules. Of course there is one little hitch
ln all these 1111111/ Its not a very largc
hitch, but Its of enough Import:in.',
that it might casually be mentioned
and that is the condition of the Bea at
the tittle the enterprise takes place.
If the sea to doing enough to wreck a
boat. It Is liable to be doing enough
to keep any Immediate 11811e01bling from
taking place l'ou can get your life boat
over behind a wave front some utilel
one, and its like being over another
mountain range, yota wont see hint for
weeks. Every once In awhile you might










Interest Mg. N '
ing a.ver ha 'I''
1 14.11:11
It) It. I always
.sarthought the 44141
captains had the right Idea. So dem
with the big ,,,,,, mitead of getillis
on a note one and aoina down witl
It, or without It. Ni Its a question
whether theirs Is herolant, bravery or
Met good Judgment. Is mans a
limo the Idg otie last lompir than Om
little tines.
But It must lie a great life We accil
more of our 'walla Men to tabs up the
sow Ile can stet hia lit.' started anent
sb er Mehl years ahead a the 15,1 of
Ina I 01111111111011N Ile 114 11 1111111 114
they aro lust a freshman When
seaman I that beats a diploma, 55,55.
Ill' 11 10,11101 111. Is an II 1,01,
i di,r1111) Olt I A14, bodied a,ana„..
111111 1101111k 31151 Ill'' .1'''''
Y011 IIIII,•111 11:111 4
ball. but 51114 all ,
hits NN 1111111111k loot; a55.5 5
081 0, susstl, 8,18i ..5 Itutiur,
If Ilk. knon 0 lull or not,
AC IH.4 44, I 5iOl leora.co. 114,
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1 ‘,111 1, 1 .1,111 na: -
"0' IY Pnbil̀ hr" I. • 
1"1'1 .61
a li-glitened 1.1011 t. ol 1111111 la IWO. 1
112111.1 21 da, k
sttobod. IsUrkitist bkiorn as'
paring to spring- topen limo, o,•,
,.
number of l,,lii-Ul it tist 1..1 
"Bureaucracy," "Wastc," and
Naval Exponotieney "
That cartoson is not at all it. -
fetched. So far RS the o‘er age cil is
,.en is riolleoirtib•ii, probbibitboisi
oon and officialism is It
r:nents Numb,. i I -no 1, pia:,
vet. lived who could 1,1 12 .21
di predations. They take money t hat
0011141 Othel'W ise be inVi..Sted and
hits stiffle pork-hosing pow . The,
take money that would be spent for
thousand and one neressit ie. aro!
luxuries-- and thus keep ow. eon,-
mere... :mil trade in Its' doldrums.
Today government federal.
and local. - takes :thou; '1.2 pi.,
of the national ineonie :Ind •olee
aut horities 12121 1'' h. tool 0. 
much higher 1111111 t hat .
words, at least 310 Cent, oi ety
dollar you eat,' is not •
.1 great pet centage of it 'k.
reed 111'ella 1 , 1'2 la,: eater, ill
• 1 i hi
Pro, I. 1 114 11,1• 91111 .1.11114
(axes or indirect ly II, riiii gI,hidden
tO‘es on the t lungs you Wear 2111i
rot and use.
It is lost to productive imterpri.ie
--to the businesses whit+ provide
jot, and opportunities for 0111111A A -
ment :trod investment aril whieh.
allowed to develop normally. till Id
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He's Hummin'. .. He's Whistlin'. .. He's Sin gin'
...a snooty fiancee on his
hands...the Dean'sdaugh.
ter on his mind...a chorus
girl camping on his door.
step! Still he could sing!
But Princeton ... where
men are men ...is no
place for k%omen, and it
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Yon'll Find 11113 Only in Mexico After O. 31
W. ,,ti' and gases row fill to
 , ,.• e. kei lies the most sUCCeSsfii
streets of the !deltic - is c•oe 
01 iia popular of all American expos.
fifteen foreign sills ICS at th• Vdoild's tors 
closes forever Oct. 31. Gigantic
Fair In Chicago. but it. too. w fall 
sPecla 1 events, dwarfing by comport,
to earth under the re'ent'ess blows of 
son mast which have been scheduled
ison•I •• lie until 1 









Edo .1 m NI .n5
I the Fair, al, p1.1 for t1 s
ing weeks. N11:11 a Q C. t ,•2
-last lookers" will break attendance
records. The Fair re iaies intact ue
til closing day.
.4 he I 'owed States. regi.tei II 
Soptimbei tooth
It, Ittil doclari 11 that the po- loo to ii.io .
ii the Nos
62,1 of liberty had not o lections. o'. N. 111)1,1,
,Ceil In ono form or uttoth,r, k
0' 11121 I. Ii,,' problems I.efo i
11.0 world---thoo %ItEltS
ou of unemployment and
yie eon-inapt pm and urodoel ook 
II, I"l,'i 'n''' Ind
••ho ,• o fitced before, zooid Vol 
Speciality in FIAIII1 :1111i Nut A II AAP'
0' ii 111,%l•I 111111.111 sit helpless, wring- ted
 tI,,1"11
Illt h. :r hand-, in t heir presmice a• I 1"""1""k" '1"1" ""
II es to m • I, -elution." It is an "hIi,, '." 'Ili
I. 11111k1. iloNV 
toil,If tltIiie? 'II .W1.11041,11 SiM






11r \ pi ieth•. et I 1111.1. WhO ha\ e
I 't e• 11141 h 1111 "II 110' eilrth•
"11. II,• 1 11 1 '1 1 i Ild‘Issr- all n
ation-
!,,o,„ • oo rings., fighting ,olid
and.I olio, ..n. anothei . Th.
o h. .4 a world a .12.22,...1
52:2,,,,- taking hot
'Ill ise of their lotoi ally
d • al and romnion till
....c.o. 14' 2, oip forever, he ,
,:tai the only solution to per•
minent peace and prosperity ha, in
world-wide organization of liberal 1Y 1.1". 
52.29
0" V it a "°"
,tizens working. toward.. otbat end, ,
WI' must foe prepared to give till
•11..rty fin government by eon,
eignity, hobtit raid y.
.1,11 of !lie -.1.11S are all part
.I1e. 1 ,If senSe 111111 11 0
! 11410111 in It 1. ,
1110 • 1I6,. intei
1,111 1 \
1 I, 11111
s i 1 1 1 \I SIAII
ft.
1 , I ' 1 1 1 II,.\
• .1"'"
•
Itt•t•Ial 1••••-• .11 t.11 1 1111t1 
Ca,
Ii 1222,22 2., • ea.
, k' ..11g41111• 11. All 1.4111 III
o••••1 :lig 0 III, 11 ill he 11,1d on 
1 1
W Atf 1 1i1•11 
111010
At' 11111,1 1 ill*, and Thoi
ss as ills, lit MN, lI,d2I
III, ltIl','tllIC,
III .1.11tirsildy, Soptrtill•bil bit 11. I11
Imlay ootultirttai I tIllIllIuIty
, Vt.& ia•atier, 1 1' 1 I !A
1.1111t.' :it I h1' 11101W of Mt. I:
tide, in Clinton fot the Mui
ProMet which is Keepitm t he Kati
& It. Ott rnility, 71,1,
Mi-s today will ctottlitel to similar
Ii iiitillio sch000d for Visalia la•arleis
oil hilloon County at Ilicknian 11 tgli
hool building Thi nivel mg 5% Lii
at 10 .1. 11.
111 tit St. Loom,
NI, I hat Ite Itact iir .lititg-
P t.n, II C., :mil 11.,t, 1) tend. NI1
11110'ot St Loins. Ints Ili bl
libinie after II s isit I,, XII anti MI,.
Charlie II ill and 111,110
NI iss Nlary left
l's,,',' fu.r hero
11.I It 11.41110ertth Ille 111(111
rat•utty. si2.• 2.. 122922 act222 or L,tl(tII
titt•to.
itiatal,.. ikopr i
spent N1411111114' N'1111 Nit NIai lint
W11111'11 I'll
We an. sot ry to 1 pot MI,.
rd•
Ntildred Budd', toll loft Saion oloie
fool I' Kansas. %%here she
loglehus ill Ha. h., II Ilool. ,,•
art,miptitiaed 1,y NII lit, Piet on
III li,In-1,it, silt,, hIll, 111,11 Iler
Ill lI'.t III ['lilt oil
II..., chi, , 1Iolt.' In
la 1 I 111 111 I1,1111t. 1.11
StI111.-0
L. A. 1)owns` says:
NIlloo• and iaritool are the set-% ices piirliormril II) the rail read on
II- tie% er-ending I. Tra%toltots rat, 4Icep and talw I 111a1 4.11.e 011
"W111-111111 int! 1 Goods of it er, kind and description grain tond
hi ...tuck, tritils and treetaldes, coal and oil. robnient and lumber.
marlliners and thin 11 - arc 
hero.. there
and • brie. Ito troth It lost ol the .1,•115 ones Ill oltich peoldr:
road 000ld he as long .1. oh, .ortiN de., II, is people
1.1,1 in hart' are engaged.
Such services are not and cannot he mechanical Tlie) are
II". prt.duey a1 an org a ajza 1 llll at, ch on 1111. 11111111i, C1all rtt 1 :• /1tati
is alert lob ii• opportunif it, too sir se. Et .'r member of this organtia-
t ion loins no Ill n% il re,qh•clin,
Itailroads as I le s elopets, Purchasers. Ta‘pa)eis and
hr Saloits. s and Ser, ii.e.
1 . 11.1111e11%.• I Ilt l•Ill :1 51111...o. 1,1 11 Pis II





C. R. Gdlins• says:
We appreciate sour pat 11111.1 .•I, . RAIL anti solicit a redde
n's:is
I ion 111 •111114,
Itatil• a, 1.:\l/rt••• 141•110 0114'11
1v 1111;11.,1 211111 illallr.111:11,11
',tofu-14410f pit 1,-1111 WI 1 111'11%11:4
 sta% ice UR. ta
rs.1 Oa. t.1:1,,,V, at
treight rate'.. Thi, is a oionderloo l service. equal to, ii
r lam 11
Ili \ other :node it transportat  s,iie and co 
bald,.
• %gent, Illinois Central Ss ridIon, Ks.
A C BUTTS &SONS
Specials for Friday and Saturday
Grocery Specials
SA 14T Iodized 24-oz. box for 1-1c
KIDNEY BEANS No. Two 2 for 19c
MUSTARD Marco quart 14c
P-NUT BUTTER quart 27c
CHERRIES red pitted No. 2 2 - /3c
VINEGAR acid bring- jug gal 17c
ASP NRAGUS TIPS No. 2 ca. /4c
PET MILK 3 big or 6 small 19c
Charcoal and Bucket All for only 63c
wAsH BOARDS Bray, Kill,s4 48c
Sugar CZ 10 lbs. 52c
Egg- Noodles ill ccil()pitany ric
COFFEE Dclinat- (2,rithl it ih. 21k-




STEAK liwai 1.111cd pound 15c
ROAST local killed pound 10c
RIB ROAS"I‘ per puund 5c
BRIi.,AKFA RACON lb. 27c
T-lione STEAK local killed pound 12 I-2c











.1710111_9 FAIR FNDS Souvenirs,
aiiT. 31, THIS YEAR





It orld4 Fair, A i'etiturv lIt ['
yogi,-
l'ApealtIon. close...is gales toreter
t.,., and the 41114ent III
t ,..• „i,e,. attend:owe 11...,...
steadllt
,
PUT TON rofINITY 1.1F.Wes
- -
WINN. 
Entertainmeri;. re l'ree r.t World's Fair
Ii 111,111 la a a a4 1 pea • 'I.,
0,1,1 .0110.-0•00,. II Neal ,1,0'
!-1 Ihe 01,11 Ia. thr
Si .14111_I 1.1 dale 111 1-\1•(1•In lit 
::1.1100Illl
1 lit' 11.1110.. :v1111.111 111 the I''tir l
ir•
ai file porpoise do-aim! I
,
P10.1'1.111 11100..1 ell When he 
Ivtalle.1
II that the 1:1I1- 010.rale II sec
ond tear
bo 111141 Illirse Who t•011111 1101 1
.111111-
year I\ 0111.1 he given an opport
unitt
to see It Iii 1914. 1 him oe or and 
with .
two months of "pet...thin kit
, 1111 444
11*111 I e being directed to the st
agite:
ot spectacular
11111.1** *111011 *III choSe the PS
100010111
Id a 111/1/e or aiory
Watt nil indications pointiog to 
tile .
probability that the attendance th
leather and t otitstri
p the
colutiltied tot:11'* or tirst 
three
months or the Fair, exhibitors.
 eon
,essionalres rind the exposition 
itself
aye extending eVery effort to 
moose
nutl entertain Ilie Iiiige Ihroligs
till the Street!, 01 the lair
I,, Oil eSionit greater tha
n before
Fair to Close Oct. 31.
In making the annomicement 
that
the Fair will 1,1 1 e Sce011
11111.11141
aim by closing olale, mid 
theri•iiiiii •
wriiiil not reopen. Presiolent 11111
144 1 7.
1411*14144 11:1111:
'A Century 01 Progress itt It, 
twee-
ent fora. %%ill 11.11 
3 ear. It the 1,011. or Shy !oar!
 If it is
to he inainlained it W11111.1 111
11Ve to be •
tit mashie sources. The ['air 
is un
too the t'll.cago park ,
t.....rd to demolist. all M
ob, the
,....r.; mimes. 111.1 the 
has I
ti ,e 1. 1.. lit to I...4,11. :1 10 llltitlIli
. . which
It svls/le, 10 1.1 •III 111111 111:111;
1:II11,
-I yoU 14..01 lap .0e 1 '111..110., /41.
1.11t
01 .0:1'00. 1.1‘ ;els' I ‘..II )011
1111111 1'011w I! 1, ,linitit•r or 
fall It
wit nut he here next year 1.
:0111e and
we shall di. /Mr IleSt to ma
ke your
visit pleasant. Interesting an
d protlt•
able."
With the closing, wreckers wil
l route
to and the enchanted cit
y whose
streets transported tisitors 
into the
mysterious realms of scientific 
re.
search, in. MUSIC. industry, l
ight. col
or, eutertainnient, education 
and com-
merce will come down. 4)11111
9 Ii*, 1111W
ever, carefully pointed out tha
t ilentoll
tIon will not begin until after 
the clos
lug mi October '1st. All exhi
bits and
eoucesslotis will remain Intact 
until
that time.
Big Times for Two Months.
1:11c fantastic ttutidinics 
will lie let-
clod. The Street of Villages 
with Ito
liftMed perfect reproductions o
r as
many foreign lands 0111 
no more.
The largest and 1,10441 beautifult 
tour,
lain will no longer throw its 
11111 1)
latIng spray skyward. The goy 
cafes
%till hot mi., Ilie laughter o
f
people. The Mined A t enue of Floe
s
ASIII he strq.pc I and the greatest
 Rini
 I beaulltill ,d till major es posi
tion•
• has been currently moored
 that
the Fair would remain us a liernit
itielit
t'llicago attraction: that each )oar
ion...forth it reopen 011 the 
lake
front. Now that 10-01.111 11:1Ve rea
lived
that this Is their 111441 pi•ort
utilt - to
See It, iilleollatoie lotals !Mae
 lit
cretilleil l.t Mops a tIll hounds. 
The
great free an rail Ions are co
nstantly
choked S1 It 11 111.0111e: The tWIti sym
•
phony orchestras, the 11111:11 lagoon th
e
Slot will, ds water carnivals
 and clr
cus, the cage et fury, the 
aaf
W °rid 11t1.I Ilie ..r other
free show ere pH, ing to 111
11.160
et:011 1144
'1110 final two months of th
e Fair




seen anywhere. All existing e
ntertain
went will be expanded and new W
ino.
lions added to the dally p
rograms
111 every etasa or or
Soil have been scheduled at a 
1.0,4 of
of oloillars. liiiiiroaills 111111
1/11/1 1111014 11:11e agreed to maintai
n the
same low tratel rates while I 
'Illcago
hotels and 011111,1 minion *111 tle1.011
1
trip. ..Mrs to Chicago
fort Kliil ense ill Ihe Io
ta 11171re44
how prevailing
I Facts About the Telephone
(Ivor 91 per of Ilii Wirt
In the. lien System Is DO
N It 'able.
- • --
The It'll System has an Iliri'st•
Mem It land and buildings of shoat
$500.itialoott
If Alitlander liratiani lien, 
n.
tor of the telnohoom wi
ne
alive, he would 110 111 11111 
.•;:tlify•
seventh year.





about 41 per veld, have owned 
their
shIck for 0 that' live years.
-
Five of the original fifty atih•
scriber* I,, telephone service 
lit
RI, blamed Va. where the fir
d
switchboard hi the city was 
estah..
fished In 197P. ors son ti,tett in t
he
1114 toispiwns ginwtory.
s. ' .4 t
t. ,...i . 0 4 , ,. . eti . L. ,,t- 1...r. . f„, • . s. It
,.•f* : , 1 ' % 
- ypi,
, 4'. r.V1 4 . . '
•-•:- , . i:r.$ ... v ‘..„'









r: ALL of v....tors are
 finding t , ..1 of the Lest
t •e ta.,.18es Fair at Ca
meo° is tree of choice. Left:
L_VC.'y 5.trrday is Free SOu
VIIIIIr day at the Fa:'. Shown
ilore is on of the huge O
rono, ti ,.1 lammed tl.e Foods
ImilMng Ill se.irrh of tuf
ts from the forty exhibitors
•1.•4e. ri•j*I,t; 0,1 this lagoo
n theAter there ai• 10.000
.Iee ee.,t a c.die,e v.:•toro m
ay •...1.7 1, circ 1:es, wate.
rr,rniv Is on:I otl'ee thrill
ing eth,,,s. r-d.':ed nod




SI III Lit t I I. I i 
14,1;-
p‘itt't III, ‘t I- 1l., lb II
ir
. ar,
a I  a
'i lla :and
lit' ,1 la
n1101101 11 to •
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I. 'I I 
la I aa
Potil. h\ I 1.110. I
iiI .4 1ga
Iii,' h''' 11, 1:01111111 /11,1 .411,1
el,' lit 1 1.0 1'010111111 . 1,01 .1
I. 11111ill.
1 "fil'ItS: 9,30 to 11 A. M.
EVES EXAMINED
Glasses Fitted
1:tin to 4 P. M.
C. \V. Ctirlin
i I 1:1.IN.NEII.T. Ih4li'i'I'I' IL
wir.• .1•MINI11111111111■111•11.11115181111.th,
'THINK of what this new low rate
means to you! It places modern
automatic water heating within the
reach of YOUR HOME.
No longer need you submit to the in-
conveniences of old fashioned water
hedting methods. You can banish tire-
some stair climbing, dangerous kettle
carrying -- and other irritating, time-
wasting draw backs of old style ways.
The time was when automatic hot
ater service in the home was rc•.;.!c,!.'.1
as a luxury. But that's no longcr true.
With the new low one rent rate, electric
water heating becoines common-sense
thrift-truest economy.
And to cap the climax, you can now
secure high grade, dependable, auto-
matic electric water heaters for only a
small cash initial payment-balance on
easy monthly terms.
Remember-there is an electric heater
of the size and type to suit your needs
-and your budget. Wc extend to you
a most cordial invitation to come to
our showrooms to see these modern
heaters - and to learn the complete






Kgrducity lnaSiluS,un . . . Operated hy Kentuck
ians to Serve Kentuckiatu . . . Own,/ by 
I' 172 Stockholders . . . 7.410 of Whom Now l
ive in Kenhoky
a
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Histuric Pal.!a*A t A ipro:t '.; Close at World's Fair
0..y moe perfornian,,,, fo
i , ,• r .• 1 P.p.fic tallro-.d, the tint epann
ng of
of the att. el t • , . t
 ,•, ,,,etitient by 'I he P.I.r will
I Century," tamed ' 
t • •
of A Century of
CI, —1...0 1'ii s one of
it v.s thm ;
li fern tevery
••,iwIte Ikke -
• looel *river 0
. .. .1, the it140inal ,.
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WASHINGTONIANS MAKE MANY
CAI To F: STATION
II, :aid I.
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M118. J. C. YATES,
Lady Atimistant.
We Help You
IT IS 01,1! .101i TO HELP 1'01
1 KEEP THINIis
CLEAN, SENO YOUR FAM
ILY W.1SII ANP
PRY II FANINC To THE 
PARISIA,N. A.NO Fort-
(;KT twit wotonFs AN' CARES,
WI' SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE







71.2rUGS WITH A REPUTATION
rip
DRUG STORE
BIG I CENT SALE
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sept., 13, 14, 15
I it, chn-o tb ,ntnr all irk at 11,,'
• ,5r.. art irks v‘ hose price ja:
dirt', ill 111i4
. .!
, ii , , 1\ I I: on. I T‘ici.rts oh. siii 
2 i,
' \ I I II' A111 h Phu, ,,1
 ch0,01;0, 
15\1 S•I I .1 E.\ I II. 52:,4• ,I., 2 1°
1
s's \ 1.1 II NI 141.51•11 It,, I, .,,Ir II, '.." tut 1;1
ITooth Paste 2 for 26c Hinkle Pills „„ 2 - 
26c
i Cod Liver Oil 2 - $1.01 Face Powde




' Ur \ 11 Ill hi ' ,.
's'•
.1.\ , I I:1\1 I , I, Is, ..,
\ Ill, IA 1 I I'll' IN
I , , co I.; '. I Ii,. \ \ II.
1
01111111111111MWWW116.11111111•41111111.1111111411111111, 
A 11111 IR RIM, 
IMineral Oil pt. 2 - 86c Aspirin 100s 1 f-r 64c




lif:1-41,11111::..ito;111.:\l'I:sil.:\,1•1-iII;1\'';.:.',\‘i'l ';:h11 11.1\I'I'1-111:21".1ktc.'SupThaE(°"1: '22!
• ' • 2 Iftoitr•
for
• ,
III, \L i ,• sir or .2 tor
ORIWWW1111111111111111we
3,
IShavingCream 2 - Sic Cough Syrup 2 for 36c
Chcmm $1.00 2 - $1.01 Cold Cream 2 for Sic
'I 1‘: DRUG








Our service in. Mile.
every ihdail that
:old, dignity to the
final rites. It on
1111,1111.111 I fee
tor:, .0 no mutter
what you pay, you
are as iired the sin,
erre attention of our
(111111. 11 ,taff, and
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Steady Drive for Greater Safety
Reduces Major Accidents by 90 /.
First aid instruction and equIp•
bent, as well as Safety training
and supervision, have contributed
to reducing serious accidents to
Bell System plant employees by
more than 90'; . Above: Types of
first aid kits. Right: .1rnmediate
attention prevents Infection."
Accidents resulting In I.isA of
working !into ammo: plaet
pioyees of the 11.11 s•
tern havo decreased to ri p.•r
for ea•di 1.00ii eltiployi•••s, as com•
pared with 0.1 for I Ile s0l,e110trite•r
of men lit years
Many Factors Aid in Program
This great reduction In SetiOUS
fleeldenIS tiiuo heeli hi:Might about
by comtant safely practice in rue-
lion, improved mum...vision, hi•tter
trained a otki -5, safer tools and
equipment, and standardims1 first
Si! training and first aid sepplies.
First aid mat,rials urn polo tied
for niintmlzing the seriousness of
accidents when they do occur. eith,•t.
by providitig for the treatnient of
minor accidents cur, In this case Of
more merlons accidents. by providing
temporary relief until a physician
can be reached.
Safety Training Includes First Aid
In tit. Sest..m. the medical
director prescribes the formulas
rind first aid treatments that are In
Use. 'rho deVelApIlleht (dig ineers
spei•ify how the nett erials shalt he
packaged and lali••Ii•d to meet this
requIrciiii•nts of the telephone per.
sonnet.
In specifying the vari•dy and
Quantity of materials provided, the.
kinds of accidents most frequently
encountered with various, lii,,of
work and the number of people that
Plush he provided for are' considered.
1141111.11 Eltto D 11E
11. %Iivismt) I (p i.v
\ t •o• i• pt,•••••10•••.•
o lloiortmik••••, (lot,
otei Colton, limo.. em
oteed..•1 s
.1 of TillII 1.
,azio llooiTimi \ ••• ••,•uo,•••
hob! lit II, huh il NI• l'o'.1"••
it, or ( ns.Ce, 1 Ill. t 11111, \I?
lIt, i "11111 \ 1'1 O•"1111•111 t.'II
i? I lie iii . tIII, Alt .1 II I 11i,-
1 .1.1111y Siil, tiiiy T.,•a•
.1..1 to 111, tiea•iii.•1 poi t -.1..1
•1 till lad 'Olill WTI bad I
• l,•.
\ all allel (hat II,- N. a•
1 ,..e/11 Cool t of both coop!, . ,•,,.
„oper a, in by eniyine th..
, • e pout by the chile:.
NI, I. t'la i I. County
P.esideid i,•potted it Iola, enroll-
... el of .! it: foIll.tut 11 chill- SrltIl
HAM!' N.
..1111111I1t1 V till" II ....Is
!•11, iii . .-1.4,1111/0••1 1.1
1 11 1 1, 1.1,1 1,11,111,. . Ill.
.1 Itt IP,I, o • II,' 1'1111 C.ol
1)()n't- Chaticc !
our
Hog Oil and Stock Dip
l're‘ ents hole ra, kills I ,ice, \\*mins
Premier & County Fair Paints
Auto Drivers Attention:
11)1 %, "I 1.11 INVSI. 1%1111
l'Oltri MI III 11)+1 1\ II-h\tuK
19c tult •
liii\ I iCr, ‘I4 WI 1 1)11
114(1'1 liii t%HIM -• ‘iii I ,It 
I (IR I I
Illinois Oil Company
1 1 1 11111 I i Ill 
is l,\
r 01..0 11,1' !'
IP,I ..11i 1,1101
• • 1 of pl... .
• .oivi ntls noc. •
onrain • I hn on,I , ••,1
lliiii,,litllIO,S\i.ili for '
ridn•ir a °Mole, iltil lii i Wid
?III 11.11Infirio,...,., 4,1E1.0 ....1 ff. •
1,10101, a1111 ammonia iii:m1.,n;
All Crews Carry Kits
T.areer boxes. •li,
enlist ruct i,iii a Ti 4 iii
crews, Tarry additionnt • ••imo.
awl bandages. and NO.. .1 Ti-
qairements wai ti.• y
provide Obi ?Iy.
Thu P 1.110,o• -t 1.11 ill 1114. 
1,111,tle. plant IS 11, I, 1.,••1 the
heavy construetion
',till more compb.tely ,tii. ; • .u,-
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The Bell Telephone System is
so organized and regulated that
your interests as a user of the
service are safeguarded, as well
as the interests of the 800,000
or more individuals who have
invested their savings in the
business. The welfare of the
army of 270,000 Bell telephone
workers who build, maintain,
and operate the business is
equally safeguarded. To favor
any one ot these groups at the
expense of the others would
not only be poor judgment, but
conti at y to the fundamental
policy of the business.
If the best interests of all
the people are to be served,
then revenues should be suffi-
cient to assure the continuat.on
of the best possible grade of
telephone service and to insure
the continued financial integrity
of the business.
The earnings of the Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company during the best years
of its history have never ex-
ceeded on its investment.
During the past three years the
average was less than Si1, and
in 1933 it dropped to about 4%.
Such inadequate earnings
might easily have endangered
ths foundation structure of the
busincss and hampered the
service but for the Company's
farsighted policy of retaining
each year a small part of the
earnings to care for financial
stress during unprofitable years.
As a result of this sound pol-
icy, telephone service has not
been allowed to suffer, but on
the contrary has been constantly
improved during the past four
years. And the scope of the serv-
ice has been extended to the far
corners of the earth, so that you
can now talk to almost anyone,
anywhere. at any time. quickly,
and at a surprisingly small cost.
In this way the telephone
company has fulfilled and will
strive to continue to fulfill fi's
obligation to the public, that of
furnishino t he best possible
str,,:e at a cost as low as is
consistent wiih financial safety.

















I F YOU are nereci+ts today, you probalii?r
will not sleep well tonight If you don t
sleep well tonight, you will probably b•
nervous tomorrow.
Don't allow yourself to become nervous.
Take Dr Miles Nervine. It will relax your
tense nerves and let you get a good night's
sleets
Irritability, Restlessness. Sleeplessness. often
lead to Nervous Headache, Nervous Indi-
gestion, fiysteria—sotnettmes tr, a n...rvoua
breakdown and organic trouc.
Some of the people, whose letters are printed
below, were as nervous as you aro—possibly
more so—yet they have found relief.
Three Teen ago I was an sermon I e••ol
d not boar Is re
out In el'oro, 'puny end could nu% ed••• outbte A telend
Ilvennu.ndmi ill Mile• N•r•ine t now 
low, .y.qolf oho,.
Mehl, asid •le., every night litui• 
J,.,tta Currier
II.,. litarkek N E.
1 alive awed Do Niles For.
lne us iuuld
C,',.. and And Is the best medicine tot t
he
Minim I Sti.e eget •ffied
Christeu• Looter. illIddleWn. Teneirenee
Whenever I have oeer•Inidused and feel
tootle. I UN. on• or ton heewln• 'rousts
just before I retire In ih•
I awake I feel M. 5 16‘,/ gmor•tow, end nan
I,, sbour my work ee Dv Wi
les
N•r•in• Tablets Quiet yoor my,. Mona
./111 up end moo th• •irepleat, roost eon-
,eideril tablets to i•k• I ilev• weer humid
Woe OnC111 Itastrasos, Bt, James, Ulna,
blefore ming 'mit Nee-sloe I was
...es... and 'reliable Sloes hay. mb:73
I,, talt• It I feel en much bets. that M./
ottolleolo Ii,. diltsnmss. I MAI tai• ta aloofly op
fi Um. to time sa4 the Aood noun b pc•slet• as.
ereudertut J Ileddl•L_ roetiovil oho
loll nth AM. Rosh Was& DA garatiras
Dr. Miles Nervine
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[MULBERRY SQUARE
  LIDA LARRIMORE
SYNOPSIS
To the househol,t of Imetor Ballard.
In !Mulberry Square, youthful hr Hugh
Kennedy, conics as an assistant Janie
is the nineteeiwyear-old daughter ot
Doctor Mallard. Her ilder sister, Celia.
• petted beauty. is away two" home.
hugh regard, J:11110 as a 111111,411 01111111:
but she ha• • far deeper feeling tor
him. Cella. I:011,11111a bible. ...1-cht,
IlhOW• °Pen editor:Item Net her 414e,
host one more in her train of adinir•
era. Tom McAllister is another. and
Carter Shelby Is • third Following a
visit by Shelby. Celia Is visibly de•
pressed. Haat% and Cella unexpectedly
announce their engagement Jame,
heartbroken, returns to eullegs. tine
I. antnteloned home When her father
Is seriously hurt In an auto &evident.
Ilugh blames himself, reeling respon-
•ible, for aliewtng the elderly phs-
aieian to drive at night, his eyesight
not fitting him for the task Kennedy
had been at a theater with Celia, she
Insisting on his galsit Den'Ior 11.1'
lara's spine 19 injured no that he may
never be able to walk again. There
I. hope In an operation, for which he
must be taken to New York Celia
Meets Carter Shelby again. The doctor
Is taken to New York, Mrs. Ballard
going with him. The operation is un-
successful, and liugh aeneunees his
determination to stay as long as the
physician needs him," even though
that means the postponement of his
wedding with Celia. Shin resents OM.
and out of patience at what she con-
siders Hugh's morbidness. aril con-
fident she has only to appeal to Car.
ter Shelby to lInd a warm welcome,
goes to W'asiengten to see Win There
she learns from him that he Is en-
gaged to Celia's wealthy cousin, Muriel.
CHAPTER V—Continued
—1 1 —
Celia lay In Muriel's bed and gave
herself over to tears. It was a beau-
tiful bed and a beautiful room. She
Saw herself reflected In a paneled mfr.
roe, a lovely languishing Celia droop-
ing like a broken Illy against the sheer
lacy pillows. Site wished that Carter
Shelby might see her.
Maggie came Into the room preeeded
by a deetwoos knock. Maggie once
had been Muriel's nurse and was now
Aunt Luey's housekeeper. She brought
• sliver pot on a tray, a cup an fragile
as a painted egg shell, a plate of
sweetened crackers.
'SomethIn' hot will niake you sleep,
Miss Celia. I had Ilobson wire Miss
Janie." She poured thick creamy
chocolate into the fragile cup. "She's
probably been worried." Maggie's ex-
pression Was DOC UnIIIIWPd With disap-
proval. She bad known Cella since
she was a baby. She considered her,
for all that she looked like an angel,
a seltish designing minx.
"I've been so unhappy." Celia lifted
misty eyes. "I've been simply ivretele
ed." She sipped the chocolate as
though It were a beaker of hemlock.
"Will you let me stay for a few days,
Maggie? I just want to lie here end
rest."
"I don't know as you'd he very com-
fortable," Maggie answered guardedly.
"Miss Lucy Is havin' the whole house
done over for the wedolin'."
The wedding! Cella considered.
She must pretend that she didn't
know,
"The weililleg1" she a:-1:441 with a
pretty start of surprise.
"I guess there's no harm In my tell.
In' you now." Maggie folded her
hands against her starched white
apron. "Aliss Muriel Is gilt;' to marry
that young Shelby."
"Really'!" Cella set the clip In the
saucer. She was afraid that she :eight
spill a tell-tale drop on the soft satin
quilt.
"Mister Frank wasn't tea well
pleased at first." Maggie discussed
family affairs with the freedom per-
reissible In an old and %alum! seriant.
"But this Shelby has a way with Mtn
for all he's as poor as Job's turkey."
"Poor!" This time Cella's Start of
surprise was not affected. "I thought--"
she faltered. "Aunt Rose said that his
fandlY Was prominent In Charleston
society."
-31ehley so," Maggie admitted.
'They're as poor as church Mice just
the Sallie. MIAS Muriel visited them a
few weeks ago. She told tilt' atiout
the grand old house that's simply Pan-
te' to pieces. Ills mother lives there
and two aunts and an old uncle. Miss
Muriel says they'd starve before they'd
sell an inch of the ground or one of
the silver spoons. False pride, I
cull It."
As poor as chureh tniee!
to Thvy'll starve before . . .
The phrases were jumbling together In
Celia's mitid. This Wan a picture of
Carter which she had iteVer seen
fore.
Celia thought over what SLtegie hail
told her long after Maggie was gone.
arter was as toter as Job's turkey.
It was Utiele Franke money. the money
that Muriel would have. Celia's coin.
flilettee returned, her belief In the
power of her own beauty. Site saw
Carter, now, es a noble young matt
who hitil loved her It;,, nitwit to ask
her to alum. his poverty. Pour Car-
ter! Poer Iltiriel! She must nifier
let Muriel kttow that her own Ito ii
inglge Wag forever enshrined In Car.
ter tweet. She felt Hint, titter all,
perhaps everything had happened for
the best.
No out. timid know that she had
Still Carter tonight. Slie etllihtllil bear
It If atiyune ahould know. She thought
el Hugh, l'erhaps they bad better be
to:lined al I'S wed•
ding eviiich e.. put to
shame 111*thing lied co.; a be Mali
aged Square. Hugh
omildn't Insist on thing in the old
moot; how, lip w011111 build her 11
Moine at the far end of Manor street.
She saw' it in faney, et small perfect
house, set like U In graded
!awns. Hugh, It lie persisted in tieing
stubborn, could help Father just as
well. She Would give S1111111 perfect
dinno•rs lit her small perfect Molise.
II ugh 11S a dear, gentle,
nice-looking. Ile adored her.
She Wor10141 Up a feeling tor tent14•r-
nes* for Ilugh, lying there In aluriel's
bed with the scented spring air blow
tee In through the open WIlidoWS. She
was glad that she hadn't left a mes-
sage. She Metered him frantic at her
sudden departure, pacing the 110, or with
that anxious expresaion In his eyes.
She thought she would van iiirtl tin the
'phone. Acting at once On this lei
nuts.% she pulled the ill 1111, eord and
reached for the enameled telephone
by the bed.
It was Mrs. Quillen who answered
the ,'all. NI) mistaking that hearty
bluff voice. v'elitt, wits it? 'They had
received a telegram. No, Donator I:mi-
ned:, wasn't there. Nor Janie either.
They'd gone out together Just after
mike hours. ra Mister Charlie Bah-
lard's. She'd sent Johnny there with
Ill;' telegratu but she had opened it
first . .
They hail gone to t' tile (Marne.
Celia clicked the receiver into Its hook.
They weren't distracted about her.
They were probably playing cards with
that dreadful old matt anti drinking
ginger beer and having a very nice
time. Janie liked such peculiar peo-
ple. SO, 111111441, dill Hugh. Cella
pulled t he lamp cord and lay In the
dark thinking of many things.
Janie and Hugh! Did Iltigh like
Janie In other than just a teasing
brotherly way? The thought was ab-
surd. Janie was a child. She did tag
around after Hugh. It was really no-
ticeable the way the child waited for
him and ran when lw whistled. She'd
done that witli Father, though. It
was Just Janie's way.
Celia dismissed the thought from her
mind. Before she went to sleep, how-
ever, she reached a certain decision.
She would not stay here for a few
days, however pleasant It might be
to be tars' and luxurious. Shoo shouldn't
have left Janie alone. 'notniorrow, on
an early train, she would return to
'Mulberry Square.
CHAPTER VI
Great-uncle Charlie sat In what, In
the days of Ilreat-aunt Rose, hail been
the drawing room of the corner house
in the Square, surroutelett by the
50115eIlieS of a gay and Jovial life.
direat'aunt Rose, after the death of
her husband, hied for a time, shared
the house with him. When the
shadows of the mill slactis had fallen
ael.iisS the SqUare, she hail :led to U
suite In the old Datethin hotel where
she queened It over bereft lailies of
aristocratic ancestry who lived in Sin-
gle ritiluls. Coreat•uncle 4 liarlie had
borne her deflection with admirable
courage. ilio the evening alter the last
of her batedboxes, her simnel jlin•
eraeks and Victorian relics hail been
transferred to the hotel. he hatl open,'
a bottle, propped his feet on It loiie.
seat upholstered 111 0111 rose Ilililiashi
and indulged himself In the shiging of
various forbidden ditties, highly spiced
and extremely gratifying,
There was little of the genteel at-
m„,phare which 1:rent,alilit Rose 1111,1
maintained left in the lone narrow
room with Its marbl' grate, Its mir-
rors wreathed in cupids, its Muir-
lengt h w indows shuttered with Vene-
tian blinds.
Curies of a frit olotei nature, from
every part of the world. crowded meet
other for space, 'I'llere were phot,.
graphs of ladies In bustles mid Ilithea
in tights mid ladies In feather plume.,
bats; mementos of the days when
tIreat-uncie Charlie, dapper and gni-
laid, hail flitted from flower to flower.
t11.1 Jeff. Ititemelf, was a souvenir cif he
mmith of revelry III Havana when
(treat uncle I'll:1HW was tweritydwo
and slim as a rapier blade. Jeff had
been won, on the turn of at card, from
a dashing young Spanish grandee.
lireat envie Charlie had been, In his
time, a gentlemen of parts.
As he sat, tonight, In an easy eliair
betwath a sputtering gas letup. Ilreal.
uncle Charlie Was Iltet thinking of
youthful revela or of the lovely lathe%
Ile 1,111'0 'lad known, theugh the en.
easy meek, of spring rattle In with the
fragrance of lilacs through the win-
dows which Jeff had opened. Ills
plump old hands held a letter which
he tied received ft week ago and hail
reread many times It W401 a It'll 'I'
re,,a, hie to-phew. John, and centalned
iteperiant lots ii.
"Rork Hall Sanita Hem
"April 27—
'Deer ritele Charlie'
-in a wi(ek or so there Is to lie an.
other operation. 111.4111er, the Ilerninn
stirgeen, Is coming to •Init the chief
surgeon here. They were clanstnetes
In Merlin and I am to reap the benefit
of their friendship. Mueller know,
more shout paralysis caused by spine
dlsoidcrs than any man alive, We
StellIP cionfidenee that the
operation will he ithecesaful.
"The girls are not to :snow. It
might only raise false hopea. I theid
want them to be diaappointed ;team.
‘Vi' 'I'll I "aY nothing of the mutter 10
Rhoda iir latey or .5.11111 Hose, I knew
you would he Interested and, %Malt Is
more imitortant, that you won't talk
about It. Helen sends her love . ."
llreitt•atteie Charlie fittllled at that.
Ile thought It eatreinely unlikely that
Roden ball sent her 1111VP. Ile passed
on to a consideration of what would
hanpen If the operation should Int a
silet.11.101. l'Ilele Charlie 111111 ',lit elose-
ly Ill touch with the progress or evcriis
ti the old !wick house. Ile knew very
well that lila 'teeny grand niece did
not look forward with pleasure to the
prospeet tor Ilv lie: In Mulberry Squiire
Ile liked thigh, though he thought the
boy wais taking the matter too serious-
ly. Uncle Charlie had neser heard
all the story but he suspeeted that
t'elia Mod somehow, been to biame.
Ile knew, too, that Janie loved Hugh
with fill the Intensity of her honest
little heart. Ile was the only member
of the family, apparently, who rend
Ized that SiMie time during this past
year Janie 111111 grown up. But then,
with the exception of her father, no
ene eier thought very mint about
Janie. Celia Wits the Important one.
It hall been that way ever sitive they
were children.
I:real-uncle Charlie was fond of
Janie. Ile litid never believed In the
Celia myths. Ile had, through the
years, watched take things from
Janie In her own sweet fashion. Ile
sills of the opleion that iCelia hail
taken enough. If Celia thought there
vvas a elianee of her father recovering
ent.rely, she would hold on to Ilugh.
If she thought that there wasn't, she
might try to get out of It, somehow.
And in the trying, she might go a slip
too far. 'Die hoy was in love with her.
But lie wasn't a fool. So reasoned
Uncle Charlie. The•tor Ratified need
not have streeeed the matter of secrecy.
Uncle Charlie would not have given
Cella that information for anythieg in
the world.
Ile chuckled softly, folded the letter.
slipped It Into a wallet which held
Great Uncle Charlie Smiled at That,
very little of anything else Ills face.
when Jeff entered the re iti ft few
moments later, mats wreathed in a wag-
gish smile.
'Jeff," he asked, "do I look like
Mister Ilan Cupid to yotti''
Jeff's nittithey face evpressed cont•
plete hew litternimit.
"I ilk %stall Ilan who, sub?" he
ask.fit,
"Neter mind, never mind" The old
man laueited 101 over. "I don't sue
pose ie ever met him Used to he
u friend of mine." I TA hlue eyes
twinkled at the lathea lti liestles HMI
the Indlea In tights and the ladies In
fenther plumed hats. "There are
friends yeti lose as your china tn.
erease. 4 11.1 loan no that sort 4,f a
1.11:111. All, well a day Ile drew a
lugultrlotes Sigh. ''1 lot out the cards
and the table. We'll do tow best to
forget."
means 1,f forgetting was, ter
the element, denied them. The front
door suddenly opened and Janie pr„.
jelled herself into the noon With the
apfoot of a whizring rocket. Hug
followed close lit her lieeta
"Ute•le Charlie!" Janie "Celia
hasn't isime home!"
"Vella, eh?" The gill Man pricked
up his wins
"Sloe atild she Was going In town.
Illtt I didn't think she would stay this
Iona. she ,„,
looternise Sleepy went to the statien.
I don't know what to .1...-
3111111' talked in Ideal bless castle
Hugh Said mottling at all, Ile steed
In the open doorway, a question In Ids
C?-,'",
01 cait't InlIiIghlle witnet; happened,"
Jenie emit latest. "I I a ve you seen
Celia at all today?"
Oreet-uncle Charlie considered.
'Yes," he said slowly. "I saw her
at the station. Iwas talking to nett
\\lithe's." 4.
to i .,he yiiii Whore she %%-as giS
.1.0111.'s Iiic:oris were twisting
o mi her,
-She litomlit N (kiwi Ink) lois IC
11;11.:1 Iiiiele Charlie said.
Melt said nothieg at all.
"Might she lin," gone soilless Imre
front therer Jilltie's ilithered.
"Celia IS SO pr1llly. 1111011
11:1,0 -" $11P V11111411101 11..1,4, Ill;' Iit'll-
l;'tut'i'. 1.11011. Charlie reached bur but
hand, drew her tu the arm of his
1-11111 r.
"There was an aildriise---" Ile
paused. fumbled through Ills tonclieta,
drew Illif a torn iult envelope tiny.
Janie. gave ui cry and then was very
still.
"C.1'.S." Uncle l'harlle read the
Initials. Ile rend 1111. WaS11111:414:11 ad,
dress. "\\ lio Is It?" lie asked.
Janie 111,1 Illot 1111SW er. She 10,0,01
at Ilugh.
l'iefie l'harlie looked at them Mali
and 111:1•W Ills Oall eilnellislowits. A Mk.
yliie,(111S sparkle danced in ills bright
bine eyes. 1 his voice, however, was
:inmost judicially gnu; vi',
'W1111 is it, Janie?' he asked
t'arter Shelby, I think."
"II 111111M . I see." tlreat uncle
Charlie saw a great tleal. "Shelby,
els? l'he chap Celia nett at the shere.
Well, well, well." Each "Well" was
an itemisation. Janie felt that and so,
she theileht. did
"Itut Celia wouldn't," she faltered
"Celia waouldn't—" She knew In her
heart that Cella would. She 1:111.W
that Wo11141 (10 anything te esenite
from the Square. She wanted t.o say
R. She youldn't, somehow Hugh,
standing there In the doorway, was
looliine at tier so strangely.
All litieoinfortalde SilenCe tilled the
room. l'resently It was broken by the
apologetIi' 11:1111 of the olil-fashimitid
front door hell. .leff went to Iniesti-
gate. Ile returned with a teleeratio.
"Fee Sliss he anr1011111.(141.
"Min. Qiiillea illitie 01401 It already.
Johnny say hirs film Miss Cella."
.lanie's fingers trembled as Ow arm%
telt the yellew sheet. She reall the
mess:lee. and all expression of relitit
tiashed Into tit•r 4•3es.
"Celli* Is at Aunt Idicy'a," glie said.
“Nragele sent this. That's onnstr," she




"It's queer that Celia would go to
Jest to see She
11111,I that Alitit 1.11ey and
\Itiriel were in .\slitille. \limb.' sent
Ine She pall,ed abruptly. A pink
!lush stained her ti 'rho, she ronithil
1111 at I IlIgil, She Watched her
lingers pleating the Sheet. of ,yelloiv
paI er.
-She's safe etioneh, anx wax,' l•riele
Ili, said 1,1110"ri'll'IY• "And 110,
I hat :toter.. here. to,' might as it'll
hate a mitey, tIet 4,1:1 virtl fuldc
dell. V\ have a ....ante of faii
"I don't thild: Mater." Janet
oldeeted, that Hugh wow,'
it ant to eta
" VIty net I ugh tedael weekly.
"Nies. Quillen knoits iii lit'.' to Ii imuh lull'
it' Flo needed. 11110 1111,
IOW, I feel Welty tenight."
She knew thut feel hohy
oliii knew that he telt unhappy luliul
hurt. !tut shot offered no further cdo
ject
Uncle Chtirlie exerted himself to be
itspoteially entertaining. Ilis iz000l-
humor was colitagions. !legit Hp-
tatared to !MVP not a Single worry or
care. Janie was soon laughing, tom
eNejtod. Interested lit the game. At
times, stealing quick glances at 'Nell.
she saw thlit the brightness hail faded
away from his eyes. Ionee Or twiee
saw his Jaw tiniseiefs knot int,
lumps and his lips ,flose tight III fl
resoilite line. Thom her spirits dropped
:lad there was a hurt in her heart he.
eitilse he was unhappy.
1 ;is •a t • allele 1 '11711.1101, loo. wateheil
Hugh in sly darting glances.
-NV.. Shall See What we shall See."
II,' said to "The boy Isn't
tire!). a food."
"Let's is-:ilk through the Square,"
[legit suggested IS Charlie's
door closed behind them and they
breathed In the fragrance of the mild
spring-scented meld.
Joule gave it murmur tut Rellt111.S-
1,1041. 1111691 11144.011 Iler 11111111 int° flle
curie of his 'inn and held If there
hand. They wall:tal slowly
aerosS the street Pito the Sipillr0 111111
under the leafing lectists.
"Spring lung a lovely smell," Janie
sniffed vostailtully,
"1 is•al ."IlugIl tit:reed find itnui
'went
Janie deeided that silence 5515 lll'st,
What he WW1 thinking.
The %ter.. thiels bet Weell the
SI•all111.1.1 1 lightS. She 1•1/11111
eyes, MO. Ills chin 0/111 flit. lean
angle of toe law It \sae thineer
then It had Mate vitae; he came to the
Square Wiliest a year ago. So many
things Iuli,l happened 10 1 1 11011 sillee lie
eiltile to NInlberry Square, If Ids fa-
ther etould have foreseen till this, weillol
he have wanted Min to come? She




Alust Ever lie kept
in Mind.
had grown till, hurl no lids pant hard
year. ile Inid learned tolerative and
sympathy. People Iihacuh 111111. Ile no
leteter it al "Vallter'n young doctor."
Ile tins "I 111(.1or 110W. mliii
"the u,ulmg 1 loe" 11 MI "Ihielor 1 1 Ilgil•••
l's coeldn't Cella be eatisthet It)
stay it oh Meth le tie. Square? It
would 1.t. 1,i,vly to tra‘el, of course,
and live in the Mt) and have Inteirt•st-
peoole ter friends. It would Ito
iii‘eiy. too, with right here in
t he square. Janie I hought she
weiiiiiiet intuit living in the old Ariel(
house for tilt. rest of her life If Hugh
ii.‘,..1 her and Father way 1101110 and
tlie 1111 were happy tegoaller.
Ilad I 'elia gone to see Carter Shel-
by? lohl she know that Atitit laiify
and 3Itirit.1 Ivere away? 11'hy must
II., things like that? \V hy
ciauldn't she iilw.ays be sweet as she
inid been that night when they lay
curios' together In Slother'm bond as
she had been Just lifter 1,:ither \vas
loirt? She hadn't remembered ‘ery
long her promise to Janie that night.
She ivetildn't admit 1 1111 t Ilugh was to
blame lattantse that made her fll blatim
as well. She asked Janie not to tall:
about It, please, because It hurt her
too much.
\Vas Cella ever really hurt? She
Was irritated by little things, like hav-
ing to As'olliiinize 111111 wear last Sea•
soll'S elotheS. Slit. WI'S eapahle tot'
tilitiry. 1 1111 Nita sln. eVee linet
so her heart WIIS nothing nt 1111
but an ache? Janie remerithered what
Father had said that tiny on the \Sidle
Marsh creek . . . "If you couldn't
toil very unhappy, you coultt never
(tn.h vtirs happy" . It made you
feel Ferry for Celia. loin Celia! Janie
sighed.
"VVIiiit was that ferr Hugh asked.
"551101 I'
"That enormous sigh."
"I was thinking," she said.
"So was I." Ile drew tar to a bench
where the light sifted Move from a
lamppost glette through the foliage of
the. trees. "You're a dear little girl,
Janie Itallard."
Iler heart heat swiftly. 'I'llere was
something in his voice . .
"Votii didn't Want II, tlie ad-
dress that Celia &emote] from her
hag," he cotitininal. "Why? Were yeti
defending Cella?"
She hadn't thought tot defending
Celia.
"I didn't 'emit you to be hurt," she
"I wondered If that %vas It. Yoe're
fond of nie, aren't x.oll, Janie?"
1,011i1 of 11010 She felt as thomill
all 4,1- her from the
hut know, it
us tout his riaiit. 11,111, It her-
self. 551? html any enctoiritgenlent slit'
hail fallen in love w dti II
"I'll 111111.'' She gravt•ly needeltsel lint
let'ail,
IrTle fend of toil, little fellow "
Ills arm euried iirmind her. Iteseeith
Ian elio,k she telt the roughness of
his .sett.
"Yoihre• Illsielt.," he Said !zone-
-II shines tent through your e.s.e. •
'Iliere was gen...Item: In his
. . . Itet it didn't Mean
yeid that lie 11.:111 lonely and hurt and
Janie happened to be there, sm.
hushed Willi a Stern resolVe the
heat ing of her heart. She wanted
Hugh to nuilie tote to her. Itut not
lilie this. Not Just !weans.' Celia laid
hurt him and Janie 1i:inverted to be
there.
•• \Ve'el bet ter go home." She edged
away frent the gentle eurve mit lilt
arin. There w-as Ii Chill In; the air
she hadn't noticed before.
"Don't you like It here with me?"
1.11t4.• it lint it didn't ineein sny•
thing. Pee:lame she tias trying so
hard not to care, her velem even to
her, souteltel husky and 11.4,,S.
"It'S late," Said the small leisky
reit,. iI Ihtilik we leol better go
ui mu'
rieht." I rose ill once front
the limed,. The something had gone
fridit his voice.
They walkeil silently past the foun-
tain where the nyilitilis wi,re dancing
with arms minting, where the water
In the Itamin held the rettectleit If a
ulilt HMI the mulberry trees, 1111W ly(
leilfett, it hisperril soft ly together.
Illigh dill net tuck Janlit'a hand Into
the curve 11f Ilia arm. Slit, felt n9
thouell Ito. had closed ft ti..1.0t nilll shut
nun S.11111,\11,1,1 1111lSille.
Ill
•-.1 • , eat [mete Charlie.
"N es Sall, N11,11111 el111.111.." said J. T.
"5.11ed better bring In the bottle.-
'Put you say we home to keep hit
iir
„,„• leek telly
't d' -.rot to est malt ilnoitie
the Mete' and me. III:11 1111,1 is more
him_i lm II eite atiatr Is Peet eel 1,11
1i.1, tim, I 111•1%11111i1:10 :1114
1.4.1 WI idol,. 411 1110 IrlIt• '1.110
Ill I li•khl
hv ill ill Ill kl•
111111.11 111111.1• 1111 him' Nide Is the
volisl rind ive. .‘ Well 1.1,1111(1.41 i leW.
1.1 timaissiley.
Tii erilloile merely to pull to pleeeS
What Soilile one else has 1111111, or tie
belittIt' its imperianee, Is the mark
or a small minded person. Usually
such an individual etonsitlera there Fs
something Moe I11111 Sliperbie Ilhuillut
thla illtIllide of disdain. Ey level-
ling others to lila own trainee stature
he Imagines himself. More eSalli.d.
'too thiS IS the manner of
present day blograplIvra III our lit-
eratllre.
II happen,' It 110 YIP' llmmlt, IseII
fertalt1 eStelit, all of ea le home or
office life are, to the limit 4of our
peieers, the 10.0.1.1.11 titogeiphers „r
Vie litiow. Ity our Ill''
.1.. 11111,0 \s tall Ii1111\V theta 11,1,1
111011. It is only nississiiry fa
51011 the list Of 11111,a 111:1111111111111114.a
It' realize which are Ow ivorttly atilt
e. he'll the untiorthy In exerelslint
this litioluntary trust. In same lie,
11kt:111111a:1111 on, coupled wills
loinduess, make for a true estimate.
Ill ethers, preboliee and dislike onia
ns disterted a Mount Its lull better-
perfect mirr.tr. Since tie. only
;1,1,00 is one of ivlittlly talse 111111:Ile.
%\ :Ill 11.016114: fa Ile Salt! 111 11,1 tater,
If we 1,11r51•1Ve4 are discriminating
Ile begin to siispect the no.
4•11r,ley Ill the relleelloti,
II"' 111111111. as 11111(.11 HS the op.
posit.% is 1111 essential t.f critieism.
how. It tho, Increase oil!. 1110141.
power for good, Whether 111 tonne
un misiness life, to Ile Under the eye a
Ii nitpreo•iatiVe person. If thls flute.
Cott crillei,111 eNervIS..11, lie:Z*011-
er with the ii-IVerse WIllell 1/WV•
11:11.1y 111.1•11ns, something g I Is
Yet lain to result from the encounter.
11,1 swca.c.,. vv'Nti 0,15 bin.
"iblit in S sitocial tievattiott."
'1.1w bottle, covered sill Ii Cott %Celia,
pr.'. appeared.
'1 ilily lull' left topside thisr
'I /lily ono 110'' Chielied•
There ti.is II,' pole of a drawn-mit
II Iulu'm'..hilb ger-41111e sound,
"Tito Jen% yeti rescalr
"%Veld salt "
"Now er mind Fill 'etio tna"
"%eight All SIP what ten 110 Orety
Sion, 141110"
"It's Andric," meld Crew litiele
110. ".51111 things seelli to he working I
out very is-..11." 1
TO hIS (X)NTINUOD.,
Soviet Womer Active
Tile Situ L!iiverniaviit manta HIle.
Shill wiintifil prepared riir it if
Ill' work, The‘y aret on.
Collraged 10 collipete WW1 Men oil
equal terms in all sports. Wen t
are admitted intlt till army. In niany
bra:Hama of the serv ice, with no re.
DO YOU SUFFER
FROM NEURITIS?
American and European Scien-
tists Agree That Mineral
Water Is Beneficial
TRY THIS NATURAL WAY
People spend hundreds of million.
of dollar; every year geing to the
neat mineral water health tCtiortS of
Palrepe and America.
Many of thi,e people have to trawl
theusands of miles. Many of them
were :omit rung unt.dil pain irons
'rheumatic' ;aches, from arthritis,
tiom Ihilly ills, from gout, litheril
suftered trete certain stomach ail.
metes er excess acid or shiegislineNs
or a general rundown condition.
The scientific and medical recerda
of Europe and America show that a
vcry large percentage of these peep la
gained hies,ed relief anti help hyi
tlic:-e natural mineral water treats
ments.
Today, however, yoil do not have
to travel long diAanees to partake of
tlic healthful qualities of line natural
mineral water. Vuu do not even have
to pay the excessive cest of having it
shipped to you in quart gallon con-
tainers. l'or Crazy \Vicer Crystals
bring to your own home the nreet.tus
mincrals of itne of the weriirs tine
inistcral ii .,tors in cryst..1 form al a
gre.it saving ill expense,
To l'raty Water Crystals alisidutes
ly nothing is ad.led. All you do if
huh Crany Cryidals to your
drinking water and you have at great
minerzil yvater which lias Kinn-Med
i limit, or any of your friends, suf.
fcr fit to 'rheumatic" aches or pains
oe siii•ifest you investigate li ray'
Wati r rw dais at once..litst ask any
of the millions cif peftile who have
eiveit them a full and fair tifial awl
you will realize leiw beneficial they'
have been to so many solderers.
The standard size lets owls only
$1 50 and makes etioneh mineral water
• I 1 -1.r: razy
,i)yznairx"'aler4&1111..15
are for sale by dealers displaying
the nol and green Crain Wattir
trystali sidtt. I ict II ls.‘ Mite,
BOILS
Instantly Eased - Holekly Healed
,1,11•411 I1s,15 bee --'r .11 lon•
,nt line geese Atneettsn
Salve, gest, iscseieeser ram teletI •nd
hadilv heals. 111.dicy lash II et fads.
Nettice's heti., tor Pistol hoes •nd Clops-

















































































THE FULTON (70UNTV NEWS,
 FITTON, KENT! (AI'
IOW It ItY 11),‘Ilki AIN-DOI-It Ea
%I Lint
VO It IK
IRV 0.0. 414 11‘111- YRIE
NEW 101144- l'utely personal pithe
Snide politics. chasing those lIe er
eam
sh•liera off tho [Wye. 'Twits a thing
.
  I've Doi 1•1 011arrelt'll
with an editor.
Harry Grell was a
more pletaresque
Rome,' iind slugger
'Min Slag liahir will
hhver tie. Allhlime fa-
vorite impultir tune -
Alexander's Rag
tine Band."
My wife can 'mini
is long as she 1%01
1.011 h. 111•1 Iii .11t , 1
I 10,
on! tot 1,1104 11111 \l 110 11.04.: 1 1.00.•
 al
'olOglin. 11111 t10",' 1111.1 1111111 
111•11..! III
II my vears. Pc.:1 lii Inmii 1 he 
most
tInt III it I" 1111 I'S 1,1 1.:,(1/1.11 
Itil•
101.111 1•1III 1 1 1 1
A ,-,111i 11.111 1 1
 11,1111.
(,r ail 1..t.“1, 
Nhhi
ton I don't 1,00A ‘VIII•I'l• 10 look 
talhinz
It) a seasoned dott woman. An
d not Ion:
tips my pui-he Ithc a ...hidden I '110
 of re
thhicolihme ihcs I ilaic It, I 1011.• 
hull 11,I ,
dnall 1.1 111..10 .‘1
1,1110.. they
IN Ileller ltliill 4.‘nr.
The new regulathr of Sitio'k
 tilt Li ,1111
illative, Jos P 13ettheily, Is a live wire
 
 '1101
Itut they'd better not play riddl
e:I Ill 
A..
knows all the answers i;ca
 nide ghastly
living in the viciiiity of wa
ter. they
two,: A mall in Arizona, writing 
of hie
sideclehl II tall pito. 
tree imar the
reentif calleoi It *tlamillty river us :lie site (J
r an Me
ruby." Lumbermen will be first mil
Ilimaires In the neXt [morn, it 
any.
---
Lillian Lietzel and ciyde Beatty 
be
glaintaired the eircus neire tha
n any
two artists of the deczule. I walk 
like
quarter to twelve. put coarse salt
 on
dill pickles. love zoom and read th
ree
hours lictore going to sleep Cat
chiest
stage name Erin O'llrli•n Moore. 
Jim
Cagney is the movies' top hona
ciCern
down actor I knew a newspap
erman
who said he a1111111 not spare h
is mother
In line of reportorial duty. A 
swell fall,
ure he Is too.
The 111001 aceomplisheil city slicker
 I
ever knew was named Babe Hanki
ns.
Shocking to hear I.' Scott Fitzgeral
d is
getting gray Seems only yest
erday!
On my first auto ride the thin
g took
fire and they still talk how I 
ahinnled
up a shade tree. London's m
ost over
rated down at heel section-Soho
 i
changed chiropodists because mine
 In
ended upon an autographed 1111010 lot
his wtndow Post card from Pari
s: "Al
10 30 last night (Saturday) I c
ounted
22 waiters and 14 sitters along 
both
sides of the Cafe de la Pals." 
Farcc!
unitise neha.
Ilitilding II huge structore 
stIcka
ill colisiderable height t
rial% 110
ground, zeveral large while   
were
laid, and the two birds (44
.41; turns re•
MaMing on the nest for 
the nemill'a
period of incubation. An 
entleislastie
ortiithologist who scaled lite
 tree
numerous times 5%W1 for! 111111te 
enough
to observe the two young eag
lets front
I 144. time they were Imbibed unti
l they
flew away' eleven weeks later.
Eagles and I 114.1r many 
relatives
among the hawks and vultures 
are Ills-
Iributeil throughout the world. 
ext.ept
is ,'r the 011401 SPAS, the hurre
n Ant•
anal. continent, and the smalle
st and
most isolated of °real& 
islands,
XVIterever found, they appeal 4.
V1.11 to
the 1105 iii' In kahhwIl•hige of thIngs out-
doors because of their manner 
of life
and predatory habits. Ito
loist a form
and strong In flight, they are 
remarkehl
at evh•ry appearanee.
The emblem of the SIIIIIerlall 
I.11y
ef lagash. in the third mill..
milunt be-
fore the Christian Era, 0115 MI
 eagle,
Which WON engraved 011 the ta
blets :Ind
el.1111.1 Of the leaders and was 
carried
its it military gland:int b
y thh• army.
Pitree! Huey Long has become Alf
ieri- , • ,
An eat.:14 als0 appear., 011 til
l' ef al or
C11 :s NO. I dangerous citizen. Ill)' King or rr, :11111 1,1111
1111nd In
forIll ill Hittite in, MI
I van't think at the tnonient of bu
t hahrtiiiti coins hi( the alhilia
ttonehlan,. •hit
one lIght comedian- -Hilly Gaston. 
The the flags If •Iiirlohman prince
s, alel 50
woods were once full of them. Mi
not Illi„l„
enthusiasms: Ilarvard, work. 
shorts, ill,. ,,.11,111.1 ti 
pr,d,,,hiy
save aniniated cartoons. Key Wes
t. Ia. ifrillfomfor s similar 1.1 otir golden
and bow ties The most gi 
,
fted facial ex.. .,r
11,,,
pression in the movies-- the bland 
and
Ill si'sl'ri,i 





niox Oliver Hardy. The grt•ates
t coin,
art ever beheld was a dying bull
 trying ' 
Messenger of Zeus,
to rise for a last charge in 
a Mexlec 'Ehh 12.' Ifref.101 lin 
t..1::,10 15:1•:. the
1-it1g. SO ID bed for 24 hours. Cur fre
,......11:yr Or /111.1 10. 
ottly 1.11.11
rency debasing Invariably prece
des that dwelt ill heaven ,-- a (ahic
y lhasehl,
re volut ion. 
perhaps, on the t
hewers If
these birds. A silier eagle 
standing
on a spear was Moms! 011 the 
Military
...1:11141arth. Of 1 he IngioliS it I
t01110, and
this 1.111111e111 1111S 114,11 Used 
widely as
II conventional badge of m
ilitary pow-
er. Today it Is a common
 decoration
on flagstaffs In many countri
es.
Ati American spec i,1 if this
 group,
the bald eagle. Is found In t
he design
of the coat of arms of the Uni
ted
S10101, which appearm ut, tilt' / ;relit
SYli A representation of 
It Is
14117,11111.11 011 many of our coin
s and
decorationa It also itl.li'iir 
Illi the
Presihlent's flag, and on th
e Presl-
duties seal In the bronze 
phut,. on tile
tlo.tr ltf tla• vestibule of the 
White
I 1011Se.
The tierce harpy eagle, a 
bird of
dauntless, courtige, called by the Azt
ecs
"the Winged wolf," is engr
aved on the
official coat itf arms and seal
 or Mes.
leo Mad appears 011 the fla
g of that
country. It in distinguisha
ble from
iour speetes by its prominentl
y crested
head.
The eagles alol their kin form
 the
g: oup of birds of he order
 of Fa
chaiiiortnes, which ineludes abo
ut 2Sst
distinct species, with Many addi
tional
geographic rats's, 511 that in all th
ere
are recognists1 44,4men- hat More
 than
'1151 living forms. The order Is di
-
luted into four principal 
families,
The eagles, hawks. kites, find their
relatives, forming the family Accipitri•
doe, ittelaile the largest number
 of
I..rnis. They are mainly Writs of
meilinitt to large size, with broad
winim, wrong legs. feet aram•hl with
sharp chews, and Strongly h
ooked
5111113' pi0.0.1001 lIght•1•01411.0.1 eyes,
Which, With their active In
terest ill
any niovement that might itti
liimle pits•
slide prey, give them a tierce and ag-
I'm the sap Who carried a cane t
o
chhver tile lit eathitt county. Ky.. f
eud.
That Is until I got off the train a
nd saw
all the hewhiskered, one.gall
used boys
down frotti the mountains l
eaning
around And did I ditch the nolko dot
hat band, hey. lit')' ItObl,Ilfli t
aught me
one coin trick only Nate Leipzig 
knows.
My first ocean crossing was on 
the
Mauretania In 75•mlle gale a
ll the
way to Southampton. Ohipsie dals
ie!
To say nettling of the scurr
y for the
aruppers.
No. 22 Arena, Henri Martin. b
etween
the Trovadero and the Bois, 
where I
lived for almost a year In Par
is. is the
recent scene of one of France's
 great-
est vanishing mysteries. Will Ro
gers Is
as blue as indigo before going on a Wag
trip, invariably fearing the wor
st. Al
who doesn't it took me eight m
onths
to finish a three months types
riting
and short hand course. And after
 stinlY
Ina algebra fonr years, I ha
ven't the
slightest notion what It's all 
about
either I like to listen to the 
gab ol




They civil fix an egg ally way
 I won.
go for it Varlets Is the only 
periodica




along with hle 8011
for 5O11/111f; a water
11101011 SaIl 1.111/1
loin at dusk with
everybody in the




T11111. gl Ve.1 fen Their Methods of Fli
ght,
of these Eastern
iadical renege pro essorS t
he bum 
Flight in the hankIlhe birds varie
s
rush 0 yes a belated 
cheer for good 
considerably, according to the kind.
had San Eternise°. p U 
Wodehouse 
Eaglet,. the large lianke, and the vul.
must tind It thhugh mu write 
humor facing 
both if the New and 4 11.1 Worlds,
• $2141.111111 taz 
:motive Itragonetta have 
broad wirugs whieh theY flat. '
dos -
sounds like running • 
stick along a by. 
Frequently they Aoar with set
picket fence Ilut slot 
a bellaoned 
wings, utilizing air i'llrretfle rising
Solve she has' No plays 
tight CPO dra 
froln the heated 'terrace of the
 earth
math.* week ends like R
achel reothers 
or currents generate,' try winds. These
A martial &Ir, saddlers 
w•ving. make me 
hirde frequent?) soar for hours with
gulp any Ham Wttb • 
couple of nickel 
scarcely a wing bent, turning and
beers. I need to soh right o
ut loudl 
wheeling In the sky, often At Poo h
• 1414 ri.hoste, 1t1, •l 
I AH1(1161441 that they appear es 
mere
speck. against the blue.
Lethal Talons of the Americ
an Bald Eagle.
Araciim-w




I 11,11 allopt 11
1
this art. In tact, it Mod: this method
:1,h1.1,..1 to its hll'I'I Is
,, 
z only 
that frequently rent:tins in its
 roost
..41
through the ilay W11011 the :dr Is !he
avy
and still.
The falcons int‘e Iiiirzer. !mir
e point-
ed W.D.4s that enable them to fl
y with
great SI00.41, and, though they m
ay
entity soaring, they 1111 not 
practice
this so elinstantly its the other 
hawks.
The larger species can captil
re the
swif test 1k ina; sandpipers and 
hilleka
1111 the wing without the slightes
t diffi-
culty.
The food If birds of the hawk
 group
Is highly tarimi. though it 
Is taki•n
entirely from the animal 
kingdom.
larger S111.4.11•S Ilf 1:1111Sl
et
mainly 011 various kinds of b
irds awl
1011:111 0111111111111S, 1111t 114. smaller
 kinhia,
such as sparrow hawks and 
fah...nets,
that lIzzarda, grasshoppers and 
other
insts'IS, 111141 Minn. Tho twa
rdod
tur,s of the World are s
aid to
carry ttirth•s and largt• bon
his front
the carcasses of (lead iitilmals
 to it
great height. In order III II NI I I 
I 1 oti
rocks, where they break open so t
hat
the tiled can eat the Marrow
,
Sortie species Iff hawks, ihart
leularly
certain forms that range I
n the
Troples, eat snalies as their 
principal
food. There Is Otle group o
f specieS
(Mind Itt inclia Mid adjacent 
reeions
In whiele this habit is MO 
volf...1,thl that
the birds are known as 
"uorpent
tuigles." The osprey 01111 no1
110 Of the
sl.,1 eagles confine their 
attention
mainly to fish, which th
ey capture
iii,44 hy plunging' after them as
 they
approach the surfalie if the 
water.
The 1,.,5‘err111 harpy eagle feeds
 rh•git-
larly motike3 s
The golden ea .:14., line of the 
Mont
powerful It American birds
 of prey,
1150 /1 Varinil 1100111. W1`.0.1. 
prairie
111100 are present In larze 
numbers,
1 hese :ire f a, ored food ; • 
pair of
ea,..,les will ilestro3• ses-ertl 
hundred In
the 4.0111,44. or a se,•son. .tt times t
hey
turn III 11 1.1,1,1 1 I'd ;.7 rl I 1St. %VI
I el I these
Hre proving a se
ourge to flit.
hocks. .1:telt raiddis, .0010
0fail.f, mar-
mots, and ground squirrels :ire 
killed
In large numbers. In w
inter. %Mott
other 1444441 is silirce. they may 1.
01110 t.,
dead eareasses, heinz siut
ietinles
tilt in severe Weather 0'1011 
the 1114,a
is frozin, 1.1101 55 MI 1 III. great
 strength
that they 11.11tees5 II. 11111 and 
feet.
They Ash, attack lambs and
 fawns
Oli ota.a.0011. and offe tolt.o
.rVor ret.01,1.1
that three golden eagl
es working to.






br W•81.fn 1 t.10.
Lesson for September 9
HEZEKIAR LEADS HIS PEOPLE
BACK TOGOD
BELIEVE IT, OR NOT
I.EssoN TEXT-LI etfrofticIfie 30d-
4;“1.1)EN TEXT If y• turn I A ,
d.'iu r oI,I lily 
. "" "I
Immo onto It Lord, your loreIhre .,n 
illrili ot 1.11.1 1'1
1,:4 r'"h511:1"1 11111111'1" 
V1:: ‘'477;1%: ".1-.   t :10111 
ttt ift 40010.0 rIi1.1 •
 111 ; c;,o,1111 ..1 IIls I'll 111 -
live, so that they nhall 11,5 Iig,1111 1111115.y  In 1110'clloirse 
Ill,' lush 111.01
I. araIOUS amt
11110 1 ION land. L•r the Lord ymir tied I ttlit .iir 
In :111 10.
turn away his 1,1.5'froin 1-I'll. it ye 1.IHIMII"n• 
or 
no.riotol, siiil will not 
n
return unto h.. it (.10-..tonIt, tillS "%Veil, sir
," slit 1110. 11.• 1,1,1'





ift n'iu41.14• le--A Kitt* tO "P I 11111 11:111 11111 "II 1: 11 1vi,..
INTIAtifrio ATI.: A NI, sa.N11itt
Ii' Whitt Slot- s Ii 0-  1,1 IAm. Al., ...I




Ii'- L.• il..s .0 1.,
'NEW TOUCHES IN
"ALL-DAY" FROCK
Ear w Car I opacity
I. Heasklah Calls the People to 9 ..,• 
,..n hrohhin
Keep tho Passover ts v. I 101 11.11111 
the serv•
'I he Ally h•r• siiittimt and div1,14.,1 
„1- 1 11,
10.4.1.14. tt1 get thol aro' ti 11,1. . 
mo.
ed is aroliiiil critiatied tInt, The floit 11111 toe.]
 to,
thissioer was a 104.110.rta 1 the e:ly has fiftee
n In r-0 1...0 nt, 2 .. I
111111, deliverance Ihrioi.:11 the she.? 1,1,51
14 the blood of the saerilieial
lamb Left Him Ponderi
ng
I. Tlie Imitiithin was reprt-entative ''is 
11„, JIll lt Ii1
11.1,•••
of file nation (v. 21. Tio• 1011110 tol,l4 tio• 511111110 11,11 
stl...
counsel With the III 11,1.4 and the 
eon I„ ,111,11 is 1.1.11 111 011
gregatio• to show that the proehima. 
•• „,,I II 1. 'l c! I., her
1011 WOO the expression If lilt • ,,.,.,
l, hills II, 1 1,,„ I lIlil 
,t,) a
tion's desire. 111 11'' 1.0tger 11101 fold
 41111 I'
2. The tittle Was lillIuslIlit Ivy. 24)
There W/IP nut sufficient time to saw
, . Contract Casualty
tify the ptsiple liOr III gtIther 110011 to. Two tueo oere getting rea
lly for
gether at the regular time, Sil theY a dip ill a swimmi
ng 1111111
Instead of postponing it for a shins are in pretty bad
year. to h..1,1 it on the fourteenth d
ay swipe,- remarked 0111% "Ilork
t,
of Ole Remind month. This liberty hail ,
been granted before In MI exigoIleY 'III), rim" Nadi the reply
. "1 just
(Num. 9:11-1:11. hal hack my wife's weak 
snit."
It. The senfte of the invitation (vv.
5-9). It Included all of both nations Solving the Problem
who. would come to keep the Passover She - VVItat sort of house sha
ll we
I,, lite laird Ilisi It Isra4.1. "Israel- is
 51111
now used to iniditile both kingdonis. Husband- Let's try s bunga
low.
The effort wits to win back the nation
 •cear.--then 3011 M.1111 111M aye tie bel
ir
which lind seceded. 'rhe totsto 01111
 , Mg burglars moving about dow
n,
Were sent with the message were am
 
flounce to lark (1111 (0er 1,11 11 
n11.111.
Putirra 11037
col 1,.11 frock for eVe:y Any%
occaSlo,III Ira high III l) 
Ii',
II tt smart and youeig, It's a 
boon ice
our budget It N easy to ma
ke!
1•11.14110. II trim Chef 10.11 {:1111,t•
11:101 for mornings. Is liright b
old plaid
Ilium "to go Wares." still a dain
ty
printed dimity tor afternoons
IMIS M1111111 always; lie Ong
 (moire!
Of course you'll adore its details
stnIrs.--Lontion Answers.
thehrized thi supplement the 
priielamit.
thin with an urgent exhortation to 
Join
Too Early to Show Elation
as milted nation. This urgent invd : Artatile Friend-Am! 11r1. lint look-
teflon Mlle tantrIllly 1111t his fl
illowst
' trig 111,1 bright toilay.
If touched ancestral memories- I'lle tjther--No, I YIIII
again unto the Lord 411,1! 
of
Ai,romm. 01111
„1. Olen, the oloctor has ordered m
y wife
!loth kingdoms had a common 




Ii. Iteeent bitter experiettee -"
Ile ;
Silt se like your fathers and breth
ren
stay treiskassed against the 
Lord God ,
and Were f‘lvOw•wp to desolation as ye
Si'." (V. 71.
Yearning for captive kInsfoll,
"Your brethren and children shall 
hod
compassion before their captors-
 (v. 91
d The Instinct of self preservatio
n
-"So that they shall come kgalit into
thin land" (s. 111.
e. The forgiving mercy of flod --"Fo
r
the Lorif yoor (toff graeic00
1 and
(V Ill fIehl will not NM
oily sincere seeker from him (John
4. [senora reception of 
the invitution
(vv. 10-12).
a. Some nmekeil lv. Ill). T
his sir
gent OM sincere Invital e
xelted
11111%' 0111111101 lot) 111111 10111,111e by e
ertalti
trilies.
Is Some with limittile hearts Collie 
to
teritsn lern (v. Ill. In Judah 
tied gave
them one heart to necept t
he 101111111410e
to unite In the Lord around 
the great
l'assover,
II. The Passover Kept (vv. 1:
1-271.
1. Ilemovat of heathen al
tars fry '
I I 1 The,. altars were 
ereeted In I
Terns:item In the time., A
har 12s .21t
Itef,ire there could bp wor
ship of the
horn antelope during "ye" win" true
 floit, all 1114,44. traces of idolat
ry
weather is heti other food wa
s scan., must he removed.
The). %"11 
kilt ""11 I'llI e."."I"K ""ht 
". Passover killed Iv.
 In).
In traps, and will also
 steal the halt 74,31 of (Ito lo‘oplo waa shown In thei
r
when wolf traps ore halted w
ith Mi•Rt. going forward with the t
holIgh
Snakes 1,11,1 wild ducks, and 





 I heft. 011at it 1.4.1114.(donut goose, also may tLotr
e in their
, little is) $ay to 11 lady who has
Hawk Tribe Always Hurted. end to 
Shame the priests 
the .
Ig vim him cent for carrying ben
The 11111111 lit eivilizt,1 111:1 1
1 t1114 10001 LOON,. Ther W1
.10. f0111111110...1 Ill her. ,
raised universally against t
he hawk form their ditties 
hy the law itf (;(nt ▪ 1,0111, 1
0 a3. it. 
II II 
trIbe. .itlii b ds in of this groin
 are shot ae glven Is M
oses. Thev even took ' Boston Transcript.
or halierwke Ilostroyed a
t every otc ehargt• Of the kill
ing. of the Passover, I -
portitaity. It Is rare. Indeed. for 
hawks since many of the 
officers were not
Ill 4.4,m4. Within 10111 range or
 a hunter sanh•tifled so 115 
In render this vervire
without rimeiving It charge 
of shot, for themselves. 
The Lord healed -
and they are klilehl In mat
iv loratiliea ihnt is, rneat
iyhe tile people.
by setting steel traps lull 
the tops Of 4. The orals,. of 
glail hearts try
Posts or poles that
 Op. Ioirilft 1111117.P '21. '2021. Thor rontino
rd for 511 I'll days
IS perches. 
In this glad service,
The Majestic Mild Park., ou
r national a The 1.lositea en
d priests song
111101. 11410 fol1011 the di
sitlett,tiro 011115 broke, thilly 
on loud Instr11.
or ',wit, former. And !Li. I 
.... it rather mem. (e, •,!1).
relentlessly Minted. Is. il
ieZritlah spoke comforting 
words
Ihr'l 1°,0" hilve taken 
III the ligh, to the Lev-Iles 
(v. '22) ntol commended
on behalf of this great bir.I
 of free- them and their teaching
 of the knowl•
done, dei•Inring flint lie hag h
eel] Mis- edge of
represented and that his 
oconslonal r. They- made eonfession
 of their
thefta of poultry are more 
than offset slits to 11,5,1 (v. '22). 'Ellis 
was the eV,
Ily servlee. 10 keeping 
Ishin heochee dence Hutt their Ol.1110
1 Wag genuine.
chum of ttontl 11,11. 5. The
 lheetover itrolongeil 
seven
The Mehl and eppearatice 
of hawks litly14 (vv. 2:1-1071 The k
ing's hihject In
and hillier birds. tIll I cert
ain of their prolonging the feast 
was to make •
anatomical features, were 
used hy the ',tins intpthes.don
 upon the people so
"nlitUr" ilotideld 
Itllnle IS their RS to 'vomit
 In thorough conversion.
propheciee of the (Mitre. 
A more
prnetical Ivo, or these, bird
s wa. found
among the North .1111ericatt
 
Shako the Gate* of He
ll
"Illye She a hundred men 
who fear
particularly of the Plains an
d Pueblo nothing hill sin and desire
 nothing hut
groups, %s him beautiful 
lies.1.1ressom 1111 I care not /1 tI 111 et
 whether
were made from the large 
feathers of thev he elergt men or laymen:
Ill" golden eagle. 111111 
01 llor Orlia• 1,11,11, wIll nnnk
,, cm, of tall nn,1
moot, and decorations wer
e fsshioned ito „t, 
I:011 111,011 earth .
from the smaller feathers
 of this third ,:n,i ,1„nn nw hin,
 bin In „n„,,,, III
"nil from the feathers of 
hawks. Th• lm,eiw
nnkry.
...way IMMO. 14 the eagle
 feather%
sometimes were twisted in at
rands that
were woven 1111,1 feather blan
kets of a .. 
Learn the Bible
',e'en the !tilde throirith 
the Itihle.
peculiar and Interesting type.
 IIRWIts the Old through the New Testa
mo•nt:
and eagle clan a Were 11%
141 to make elthee an only he undereter
ad ho, the i
oecIlafes sod other decorat
ion& weeds of My heart.,,"--Job• TO
O Muller.;
BARBAROUS
.111en Fred was going With (m-
other girl when lie fell In love
 nIth
Edith'!"
'Yes. Cupid, ,v011 klioW does not
oliserti. the rules of war. Ile 
some-
thous tires on the wounded."
titles. We don't with( no liothi
n.'
Stilestnnn- Montt a cheap
grammar?
Evidence
Mother-3one, do 3ou know If 
Doubtful
.1411111113 tins come home from scho
ol FIIM Star (newl
y tonrrital) And
yet? 
IP this your home?
.1 one--I think so. I hasen't !teen 
Bridegroom-At Is. thret lona
hint, but the cat Is hiding under the 
"Say. It looke mightily fa
miliar.
Stove. 
Are 3011 elite I 1111 VIII married y
ou
before? - lettolon Tit lilts.
Uoutt•eable Emotion
tier; precious sleetes. 11101 
31 100111.
110111.11 W:10111111. 10 511i10,
. you 14,011
and feel 1111111•111.V11111y slende
r Tiny
colored Minions make au al
trartive
trim,
rhanplete, diagraminid %CO ch
art
401101101.
Pattern lV,il17 may he tirtIrrei
l only
III siZes 111, 15, 210, 
ll2 54 tIlt, 0,
40, 42 and 14. SiZe 10 re
feli . re.
yards fir, inch flfltrie.
$11111 FIFTEEN CENTS in co
ins
or stampe (collie preferred) 
for this
pattern. Ile sure to wei
te IIlllIbllY
your NAME. AltItlIESS, the 
sTit.w.
NUMBER and SIZE.




eenth Street, New York
AND HE GOT AWAY WIT
H IT
"Yettr confounded httir resto
rer
lino mode my hair come 
Iluit itior4.4
than ever!" growled the 
customer.
"Ah, you must have put 
thel much
on, sir!" replied the quit* w
ilted
barber. -Made the hair mane 
till the
nay out, Instead of 01113 
halfwa3,"
How About It? 
Killed Off
I Imisou if e Ill, sithscription sales 
Sarenstie B.INS-SII 3 
1111 Ni !Mt he
Mani- NII, 551' 1 1 III I't Mara Ito Mag
a- get off tills afte
rnoon I $111111058
311111' gratitillitither IS demi.
ofnte Kid-Saw, KM' tilli I
, Mit that





Fred-Mother. Sills there hair oil
In this old bottle'?
Mother--Why no. 'Eliat was glue.
Fred-Maybe that's why I can't get
my hat off.
Sonny'. Error
Plumber Fte come II th the old
tub In the kitchen.
Son-- Mamma, here's the doctor to
see the cook,
Happy Nora
Mistress-Nora, 30Mte lett finger-
/mitt, on nearlv eIery plate
Matd-Well. It shows I ain't got •
guilty conscience, litlywity.
SIZED UP
"Who $tood Up 14.r 30101 wheel ha
married Mies Ih. Flirt?"
'No one. Fvery beds. talky! him •
COM."
Poor Kitty
"Your grandfather IIVeMa to by a
little hard of bearing"
"A MI lel Why, mu* lir conduct-




• ii ir.'""4 elteW YOk"'
11 1 ••• '1(11.1 M11: 040oolo 1I \I Editor.
I lh\IL
, •
der,en and 111,  Ilrad
• . • •
VISITI)RS WITH 11.'1N \I I <
Mts. W. II. M. • .
have as their
leve.-...rfh Mrs. .1. I. Ite, h and cnII-
dr. n. Rd and Mai ie. Qt. lloaaton
Texas,. Itror. F. '.4ioricMetaPht" ur,I) ki
,nd Mr. and Me... II McClain I. „
I Special\  i\ .01011'1
\ I I
1..111k N. /Ult 111.14T
--Try The—
ta]. ST. !' A 'MLR SHOP
Complete Barber Sr. ice.
1,,,m4:•• •••••=. ••••=47..' ".=•:• • a.' •
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See This Arr.o,.:rey New Ra1igf.,2 DemonstratH
AL Cur Shc,,,mom
E. C. A 1Z 1) 1'. 1.1' N I t , r.
orf .
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1
LowEl cAFEl o si.,_dozini 21c
at .1.6.Eii
Open Day and Night ....Phone 133 1 144
Lemons
Base Ball in Unitni City
1)(1;1\ I ". Hll)
UNION CITY ALL STARS
vs
State Hospital Team, Anna, Ill.




Vinegar Avondale qumirc 10c
. Ceti
1_ :)C a .F
ib, 21-2c
IPEARS ORANGES
bushel 99c dozen 22c
I I o
pound Sc
11111111 *it 4.1.etalls• drama
Weineire-i'vanks-Belogra Tia" 25c
BEEF 1:1016T Tender lb. Ccjnicy
BACON sli. sug.curod lb. 25 ILIAB.r; pure 11,- g lb. 11c
REEF ROAST I SP.e1RE RUN I LIV7.7.1
I „,, 1:1 I
itatictous 'White
Maio ga
lb. Sc 15c
r'tt,
